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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
KLY KENTUCKY
If 01 11 BS VILLE, CHRIS MAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JULY 13, Me
edakee'EMT ERA. 
VOLUME III, NO. 62.
ENDS
Of His Fingers and
Thumb Severed.
Death of rli‘s Cavanaugh
--Items of Local
Interest.
Joe Janami. a young man in the em-
ploy of Forbes Bro., was the victim
Of a bad accident this morning. While
running a saw kuos wee etraok in •
plonk sad his right hand came in 000
tact watt the sharp edge. rite enas ot
hie four ftii. sea hut thumb were out
off. Be was take to Dr. Jackson's of.
toe. where is warn found Deceesary to
amputate • pan of each finger. l'he




Mee S J Oavausugh, an aged and
beloved lady. died yeeterday afternoon
at hi r home nine miler went of the city.
Mae was a relative of Mr J. Hord of
this oily. Mt-s Cavanaugh was about





fOwenetioro l cue ter
Th• tioplatiovilie New Elio
bastes-me 4.01/114411141? • Won




Ili.- per r alit *as profusely
F
it it with la 11.11/4 1,f ilopkiniiville,
les pit. et .31 i•ut g- eol !owing bits
Is*. as u., a.
OE OF Toll REST
(*.Jiaik rule lecues-Jeurual
Owe of the Lest priutoo, nicest &t-
russed and widest spatial editions that
Ms owns to osr exchange table is that
of the Hopkiseville New CAA. It con-
tains fourtesa pages on heavy book pa-
per, with valuable manor about Hop-
kineville and her people esd is liberally





The Hopkinairille New ERA on Monday
Issued as Ulustresed edition that is a
great omits to the publishers. A num-
ber of the leading business firms of the
city are represented in its column..
MEND* ADVERTISEMENT.
(Hopkineville Mereauger.)
O flowesth snore neighbor gets out
es illseinged edition Monday of the
week that is not only creditable to the
josnialletio program of that excellent
eddy bet is a splendid advertisement
for We beldame intermits of the city
and the peogreselve lowasof the county.
A DAISY.
(Madletniville Oraphic.)
The Elopkiarrille Nsw Eat of last
hiaserty was a daisy, that is if such an
• appanstios fa allowable in speaking of a
sswissoper. It was SU illustrated esti-
, des mid contained about twenty pogo
of well prepared matter. The New
Za• is one of our valued exchanges.
ATTRACTIVE.
(Uttiontowe Telegram)
The lieskiwiville New ea* tanned a
beisesome mamma tad incinetrisi nuns
bsg with is. llooday issue The edition
was an attractive one and refleots much
orstliS upon the publisher..
COMPLETE WRITE-UP.
(Itlkion Progress)
The Hopkinsville New Kee on WI
Monday tweed a fourteen page moveuir
settles. It waa a complete write-up of
elie•Pearl of the Peonyrile," and was
a meths go all onneerned.•
DIPLOMAS AWARDED.
The exantinanon of applicants for
musty reboot diplomas resulted in the
awarding of lye diplomas. Two of the




Named As Democratic Na-
tional Ticket.
A flagnificent Platform
Adopted By the Kansas
City Convention.
tiPaCIot. To mew SSA.]
KANSAS Tont. Mo.. July 6 —The
Democratic saltonal convention ad•
journecl today. It nominated William
Jenuing Bryan for President and /oiled
Stevenson for Viers Preside t
The Platform.
illsi/owtsg are expreedons from the
platform:
W. held that the °Destitution follows
the lag. sas denounce the doctrine tha
the Executive or Congress, deriving
their exixtenee aid their power from
the constitution, can ever exercise law-
ful authority beyond it. or in violation
of it.
+ t
We *wet that no nation can long en-
dure half republic and half empire
11T
We denounce the Porto Rico law as
a bold and open violattoo of the na-
tion's organic law and a fligrant breach
aat the national goou f•isti
+11
eein sed the plosion fu ft linen,
..1 near pe op, in ib • Cuban
1+1
We favor trade expansion by every
peaceinI end legaituate means But
We are ..tialt..rahty opposso to sew-
ing or peach:tone of doeses istsuide to
he govo xiesi tweeee ins, the constitution
alei woe. I. ill 1311INT beetin2iii
+ + +
We are iu favor of exteeding the re-
public's influence among the nations,
but believe that ii.flaeuce should be ex-
tended, not by foroe or violence, but
through the persuasive power of a high
and honorable example.
1+1
The importance of other questions
snow pending before the ArtleTiOaLl peo-
ple is in no wise diminished, and the
Democratic party takes no backward
step from its position on them, but the
burning issue of imperialism involves
the very existence of the Republic and
the destruction of our fr o institutions.
We regard it as the paramount issue of
the campaign.
+ : +
W• oppose militarism. It means con-
quest abroad and iuttmidetion and op-
pression at bouts.
+4+
Private monopolies are indefensible
and intolerable.
T
We affirm and indoree the principles
of the National Democratic platform
adppted in Chicago in 1896, and we re-
Iterate the demand of that platform for
an American financial system made by
the American people for themselves,
which «hall restore and maintain a bi-
metallic price level, and as part of such
system the immediate restoration of the
free and unlimited coinage of silver and
gold at the present legal ratio of 16 to
I without waiting for the aid or consent
of aey other nation.
'if
The platform favors election of Un-
Wed States Senators by direct vote; cella
for the creation of a Department of
Labor with a place it. the Cabinet; fev-
ers the construction ard ownership of
the Nicaraguan oaual by the United
States and expresses* sympathy for the
Boers.
Bryan's Nomination.
William Jeannie-. Bryan was nomi-
nated last night by a unanimous vote.
His Dame was presented to the conven-
tion by William D ;Oldbam. of Nebras-
ka, lase yesterday afternoon It was
hours before the vote wee taken, owing
to the ineguificent enthusiasm that the
great leader's teams invoked. Nearly
every elate in the onion had a speaker
to second the nomination. One was
wide by the delegate for Hawaii and
one by a woman delegate for Utah. The
platform denounces imperialism and
trusts and demands the free coinage of
silver at 16 to I.
CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has bor:ot the signature at
and has br--,4n made under his perm
sonalstroervision since its intimacy.
Allot/ no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are bee
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health or
Iants and Children—Bspeetenee against Ezpertmea
What is CASTORIA
Castoria la a harmless substitute tbr Castor Oil, Pare.
eerie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
CINUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
• • 41441‘
The Kind You Hue Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Names George F. Camp-
bell Police Judge.




floe police judge matter Cause.; a live
ly session of the council last night All
the city fathers were present .xcept
Oapt Fritz After the usual reports
were submitted and approved, the ac-
count of Judge George F Oampbell for
wireiees as city judge was preempted
This precipitated the troubie Mr 'Nadi
entered a protest, on the grounds that
there was no record to show that Judge
Oampbell was judge. All the other
Oeursoilinen voted to oompomate him.
Then his commission, signed by Cow.
Beckham was presented by Councilman
West.
A resolution was introduced to the ef
feet that Ili Campbell, having been
appointed by Goy. Beckham as police
judge of Hopkinsville, be desolated by
the council elected to that effice to fill
out the unexpired term of Bunknee
heaven, resigned This we adopted
Councilmen Flack and (41sen voted nay
It WWI discovered that Goy beekharu
had made the coinmi•sieta out for two
years. while Judge Leavelde tern of of-
fice would expire Dee. mber I, 1901
Judge Cam pb .11 was direete d en eu lit)
kt.siii of the enor and JIII•a•it
corrected
Later in ile • sestine, Mr. John VOIsed
appeared before the council mei re
quested that action he taken in tn.. mat
ter of releasing those persons sent lo the
workhouse by Judge Campeell • ricer te
tberatiheation of his cuturnisoon.i.1111 hip
Aeolian by the commit After comae-
noble diecuseion, the council alecideu
to pardon these persona, about thirty
five In all, in order to avoid any litiga
non. 0ouncilmasi Flack and Daltoe
voted nay
Meows. John B Galbreath and W. H
Faxon,00mmittee for public school board
made a report in reference to the school
funds, and the mayor and city troastir
er were appointed to confer with the
board to ascertain the amount due the
schools in order that plans for improve
meets on the Virginia street school
might be arranged.
The usual number of erroneout tax
assessments were released. Pavements.
were ordered laid on the north side of
Eighteenth street from Railroad te.
lisle.
The police are ordered to enforce the
dog ordinance. Any doge without tarp
found on the streets will be shot. The
tags wet one dollar each.
The otty onion was ordered to have
attendants fill graves at buriale
The friends of Judge Campbell are
delighted that he will continue in of-
fice. There were numerous candidate.
for the petition, some of whom had
strong political pulls.
NO CHANCE TO WIN.
It @serum 10 be a foregone eonelLsion
that Col E. G. &bees, our genial tel
low townsman, will receive the nomi-
nation for congress in this district on
the Republican ticket It is a pity to
clever a gentleman sbould be selected to
lead so forlorn a hope —Henderson
Gleaner.
ESTIMABLE LADY PASSES AWAY.
Vrom Satorday's.dally.
Mrs. Addy Foulke, the beloved wife
of Mr K L. Foulke, en' A lady
universally helu in the nigio-st eeteem
for her many noble t airs of character
died yeetercay aftennoon at her home
on South lay stroit, seed .eveety•four
yeare. Her heal,b Ind been failing dpr
eeveriil moths &I'd cluLing the opting
and sionnor she lead b-en quite no well
Flue WILP rate thou. dime canes of her
death
The re ceased wile bore it, began
county March 6, 1826. She warn. dough
ter pf R • Missiles Browder She was
married in Mr Foulke iii 1/132 afld amos
1858 had res•ded with him in this city
Beside her sorrow stricken bust:one.
three children purely,. her They are
Mr. Marshall Foulke, RPM Ernest Four"
aid Mrs. W. H. Peace Mrs Foulk.
was a li!e iong and consecrated Ohrie-
lien, and a useful member of the Meth.
°dist church. Funeral 'services will be
peed this afternoon at Its elethcdist
church The remain, a ill will be in-
terred in Hopewell cemetery.
KFNILICKY TAX RATE
Will Nit he As High As That 04 Last
Year.
✓  hatturday's .Ially.
The atate booed of tqualieetion fin•
Wiled it. work yesterday and leed the
report with Auditor °nutter ahowlee
that the total value if property euereemd
In the 'tale is $674,N67.1004 which will
produce $1030,624 in taxies at 46, cent.
on the $100, which is the rate this year
instead if e2L,, c •nta, which has heets
colter led for the pest three years. Ow.
log '0 'h., feilute of ("entity two-swore to
cii-h• li-aeent••ut shout $111 000
*will of clock in national b ink' escap-
ed taxation this year, the le isi in of





cal Democrats -May Be
Asked to Speak Here.
°host's', county again comet' to the
front in furnishing one of tor ems as
the Democratic caudidete for Vic -Pres-
ide'''. Aillai hwiii Stevensen was
been in South Ohristien Oct. iS, 1855.
In 1860 the family renewed to Bloom-
ington, Ileteote. Admitted to the bar
in 1e68, Mr. Stevenson was the master
In chancery of Wcaoriford coniev, and
Swede attorney hem 1864 to ltairi. He
formed a law partnership with James
S. Ewing at Bloomington in IMO He
was • presidential elector in Mt In
18711 he was elected to Coegreote as a
Democrat. C.111Tylnir every county in the
He was a delettete to thi DPM
orvasie 14 ,.tinual Colvvenrion in 1884
and by Cleveland WWI appointed First
Assistant Protmapter General In 1892
helves elected Vier-Preeident ef the
United Stati-b, and in Pen he wee ap-
pointed commissioner on intern. tonal
bimetali-m
A Hopkinsville speeed to the °ow
rier-Jetonal. rays: There wad rej Acing
,nentig the D enoerste of Chrieliae men-
t•, hut former home. end through. at his
rector., ever tbe nrionivatien of t Hoe.
Aetai Mee' neon for Vice Preside. I As
far Se this end of the State is ennewned
he is the etreteteet elan for the .•-conei
piece OD rho tweet ewes no we A, ed
Woolen was reneive4 here a numlier of
leveling geld-e.tanderri Demoerat. who
vored against Bryisn hive eneoureed
t -*et thy will peppers him thie y. er.
Mr Steveneon Wan bore at Bee eette-
town. South Chriotieu, six y•tivA years
Ote His Tenth was spent here Hie
relottves in Southern Kentucky ses nu-
twinkle Hi. lest •Wit to Christie;. was
Julv, 1892, when he addressed big
political picnic at Herndon. Plea s are
already being arranged to invite him to
in Hapkineville in the latter part
of Somber.
OFFICIAL CALL.
At a meeting of the Democratic Ex
ecutive Oommtttee held in Frankfort,
Ky., May 20, it we. ordered that on
SeISedeY, July 14, 1903, at 2 p. m , sten
did# Woe, there shall be held in eeeh of
the voting precincts of all the oonntiee
of the State at the usual voting, pl tees,
a precioct convention for the purpose of
appointing delegates to the county non
vention to be held at the 0ourt Hi-use,
Monday, July 16. at 2 p w , which
county convention shall in turn eproint
delegates to a Stat.. Oouvention ti be
held in Ioxingtoe, Ky , on Thareday,
July 19, 1900, for the purpose it nomi-
nating a Democratic ranaidate for Gov
ernor.
The basis of representation for pre
chest delegateophall be one for each five
votes, and fraction over twenty-fly.- • cast
for Bryan Electors in 1896. Tee basic
of representation for county delegate.
chill he one delegate for each two hun-
dred leave and fraction over one hun-
dred cast for the head of the Demoerie •
electoral ticket at the Presidential eiee
tion in 1896. a
All persons who will be legal voters
in the State next November, who are
devoted to the principles of the D• mo-
cratic party, and cleeire to pop Shoe,
principles atIOC••Pd, who by participating
in the district and county con•eleioe
will ffel in hr nor hound to ropport th,
nominee of the Denmerate. party foe
Governor. are hereby ii.viteel to:partici-
pate in said meetings.
This call carries the choice of A (etude
date for Governor :se near into the home
of the voter as risible. This is the
good old Dem-orate, way. Let every
'rood Democrat tet the county go to
his,preoint aid take pain iii tie proceed-
ing, toy hie rote e el It ceurated as cast.
Let &of 11-iiinoltir he found in the Dem-
ocratic creumn this November where
«he belongs and eith her old time tna
jortty. Let nothing seep you from your
precinct convention on the 14th of July
By order of the committee.
ISAAC GARROTT, Chairman,
Gin E. °set', Secretary.
illf;DIARO 'S I ,ON NEAVS.
ta•s4 e,..01, siveritlid health
In(Iuni:table wiil •!roi to-meadows suer-
wylare not felted where eatouto.h,kid 
,ney• cud bowels are out of order
If you want three (vitiate. end the sue
...eatery bring, use Dr. Keigee New
Life Pilo They develne  power
of broil, and bndy Only 25 oents at
L. , Li Eoin'e, 0 K. Wyly'., ft 0





nr ti. 0. • tient, preedeent of the
obviation County Unmet 1 urepike 0'0 .
is beitteg the pike greatly improved by
'wattle lug reek 01. It where It has turd'
Vilalshrad Mit lay the late ryin.e Hit •111,1.
sherila the propieltIon vestry for the
nastily to buy the pika , ha oaten to turn
_
it over in M.4431660 oiinditiou Mr, trallt
Is .11ft111011 the right mall in the right
Pi409. iecieteit from eie wey 
ne look*
after the pike leading hem thit piano to
tiopkinserille ---Feerve. it -view,
. _. .•ru F.48 FOR 8 Al. —Nioe lo: fault, •lo e 16 heed., 4 to . Me.sr- at o
iii La uee, etete.• Lay i. - & co
of the owner of the stock to list it for telnelt a,




assessors failed to obey the law. The -
total assemefl •alnei of properly thin
year la eligh•ly large- than last year, .4.
be* the tot Income will be $216.000 leas




--ow • 41w-- -
1101*111 OP AN INPANt.
As miss '0,04  , HI Iblio.1 kist1.0.11I
who Item NMI Wallet HMO; lillle IOW.









ceeded At S. K. C. By
Prof. Kuykendall.
To the patrons and friends of South
Kentucky Oollege:
The trustees of South Kentucky Ool•
lege wish to announce to you the mete
nation of Prof. S S Woolw ins end tee
employment of Prof Robt L. °Poet,.
late President of Joseph Allan college
in Tennessee, to succeed him as princ•-
pal of the female department ; also tb.
election of Prof. A tY Kuykendall to
be pre Ideas and Prof. Rob*. L. Oon-ob
to be vice president of the college.
Tbe trustees eincerely regret the Ill
health which has made it neoesentry ter
Prof Woolwine to retire. He has been
faithful and enoceseful in a difficult and
delicate work. fie is a Christian gen-
tleman and has an enviable record as a
teacher
Prof Coach has been .trained in sev-
eral reputable institutions of learning.
He is now at Obicago Univeretty taking
special mums. lei indicate his char-
acter and weer as a teacher we take
the following extract from a private
Letter fres IL L. Cave, formerly of
Nashville, who has known him inti-
mately:
year ago I di-livered one i f the
oommewooseut exercises for him ‘,1 Al-
ien (toilette I can truthfully .my that I
never saw a «chool in more ediutrable
condition and I know that Prot. Carob
nail more that, doubled the atteedance
• n one year by his personal influence
and efforts, and that among estranger,.
I ettow tiro Couch to be an earnest
ective Christian He was one of the
elders and euperinteLdeut of the Sun-
lay school at once, the MOil a tiling
and the most useful workers in the
church not exoeptlng the minister. He
la simply a man of wonderful ability.
As a business manger he has always
been a stomas." Pot. Couch is 38 years
old and married. Mrs. Conch is also a
teacher of ability and a Christian lady.
rho trustees commit into the hands 01
Prof. and Mrs. Couch a most imp otant
trust, but they do so coufldeut of their
worthiness to receive it.
Prof. Ku y keudall the new preeident
of the cellege el not a stranger to the
friends of the institutiou. Indeed he ie
knowu, loved and how:meet eee obi Brew
wotl'a ISM) throughout Western Ken-
tucky and in many parts of other ant
even distant states. His Ohriatiaa char
actor and his exceptional ability as a
teacher and a leader of young men anti
boy. commene him to you now as high-
-Jet°. Prof. Kuykendall remains at the
need of the male department. tie anti
Prof Otmon are realty co-priucipala of
the sehool. Th y are named president
and ',me president in obedience to tins-
tow and and the charter of the college
The truetees would add to the import
ant statements just made that the board
ing department for young ladies will be
touovated before the spring of the next
term and that a gymnasium for young
main will probably be built during II 0
year.
The trustees are glad to be able to re-
port the school in a good and growing
condition and to record their confidence
that it hes already entered upon an era,
of much larger usefulueos than has been
heretofore posrible to it.
Grateful thank• are tendeiod thmt
who have supported th* school In any
way and a coutinusuce of their gone ot
flees is as confidently expected as it is
really neentio and earnestly desired.
The next term will open Sept 4, 1900
Gito. 0 Los°, Pres.
W P. Nwireae 8 cremay Beard o
Trustees South Kentooky Cot sge,
— _
1t BAVAi BIS LSO.
P. A. Danforth, of Lagrange, Gs .
offered ',densely for six months with .
*oghtful running sore on hie leg, hut
writes that Buckien's Arnica Salo
ahoLy cured it in tan days For ulcers,
sound., berme boils, pain or piles it'e
- he beet salve in the world Ours guar
•eetti Only Slie at L L. Eletlies, 0 K
ogyly'o, R 0. Hardwick's, J. Cook'
and Anderson & Fowler's drug etores.
MAY PENSION 01.D EMPLOYES.
The ixontive ()Moue of the Llinme
Oentral are considering a plan for the
pensioning of old employes, bailed OD
that now in effect on the Pennsylvania
railroad. Wbile the plan has not yet
been decided upon, the company is get-
ting information regarding them it
would effect The Burlingtou railroad
is also coneidaring the came plan for its
employee.
This preperation Mande unequaled as
a ootuplexion beautifier. Removes
freckle", tan, pimples and unnatural
red heel, of free and bands. LWOW,
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and diaagre•able
odors Littell's Liquid Sulphur OM
went is an invaluable remedy in the
trealmout of all iltin diseames, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, wields and is
especially reecommeuded for use after
shaving. It in soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Audersou &
Fowler, drugguos, Hotel Latham. wtf
- - —4.04 •
KILLED A PLAYMATE.
A fetal accident oecuroi near Elkton
eaturrtay which coiled the death of
Watte- et••Oullough, aged fourteen and
son of H McCullough.
Young McCullough and leo Wilson,
a boy about thrteen years old were
hustling with 24 rifles, when the loin in
the hands id %Coon woe scobientslly
Merlotti/ere the ball elitotine Yelled ;
Ibileh'e left raids lied peisetrating the
lithe.
twit pt re se leaf tilifilliffiele 
liteog I
Oiled I poop,
Wolin., *IA I NH OM he
how wail 10141111,
Branch Of The I. C. flay
Be Extended From
Gracey. '
Superiutoudaut W '1'. Harehiliettened•
master L. A. Downs, Of the Leuoville
division of the Illinois Central railroadf
are in tbe city, having returned night
before Ia.; from Cadiz, where they, so-
oompanied bI Traiuumeter J J /Payne',
of the same dIVIGIOU, who met them at
Pnlnn ton, weer to look over the field
.1 et woo, teet e h.• atiViiraht.lti of build-
ing a branch of that road to that city
from  Grader; &eye the Paducah Reg-
ister
Oadis is about twelve miles west of
Orecey. which is about ten miles
west of, Ht pkinsvill,, it being the
station where the L. & N. rues into the
Ohio Valley braiteb of the letuols °en-
tree which runs from Hope movies op
through Princeton and around to Hen-
derson.
There is considerable weeith in Oadiz
and vicinity, and he there is at present
no road touching that point, it is con-
sidered by the I. 0 so it very, good feed
through which to construct aibranch of
theth road, which would no eliobt prove
advantageoce to them, as the resources
to draw upon are large, while tees re-
partee of constructieg .be' swttee
would not be large.
A. yet Superia tendent Harahan has
not reached a declaim' 'bout the matter,
but it is to be hoped that the extension
will be constructed, as it would not oely
canoe the residents of that inamedisee
section to rejoice, but onto ler. as well,
as it woold be the [nestle of facilitating
the shipment of freight lu d out of
that seetiou
Sulphur is known to the medical pie-
tauten as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and akin diseases.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell'm Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will core any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of akin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggiets, Ho-
tel Latham. wtf
•
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A zkissal rammtir 11.4.• ......marlwr smut% evt.1.9
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more *e-
volve and dangerous tarliltil of throat
and lung troubles. NV nat shall you do?
Go to a warm and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; if not poesible for you,
then in eisber case take the ONLY reme-
dy that has been introduced in all civi-
lized countries with Nuooess in severe
throat and lung troubled, eBoecbee's
German Syrup." It not only heels and
stimulates the timelier to destroy the
germ disease, but allays inflatnation,
causes easy expeotoratiou, gives • good
night's rest, and cures the patient. Try
oss bottle. Recommended many years
by all druggists in the world For sale
by aruggieta in all civilised oountries.
SEVENTH CIRCLE MEETING.
The Seventh Circle of Bethel Ammo«
eiation will convene with New Ebenezer
ehurch July 28-29. The following is
the program:
10:00 a m. Devotional exereises.
10:30 " (tall roll of churches
rho Duty and Need of Family
k F. W. Wittenbreaken
Worship .. )
t Edmond Harrison




Exegegie of Hebrews, 6:1 .40 H -Nash




rho Extended Home Missinn Yield
c B. F. Eager
J. A Me0ord
How Ill (let All Members Interested
in Church Work...R. H. Danaldson
Brethren please bring a *litter" re-
port from your chueolo
T. J. HANREIRS, V. P.
J A McCue!) 0 Pro, 'teen.
Alien's Foot•Ease, a powder It cures
paiufui, emartiug, molten feet and in-
growiug mole, Bud instantly tattle the
sting out ef owns sod buubina It'« the
greatest comfort diseoory of the ago.
leent-liessoin kee Ugh{ or new
h fr.! 4.14•3/ II as a ,̂ •Tr41r, corr. for
.sreeriov. •
fees ley it ;ODA V Sew b. all oruit-
eine. and shoe storm By mei' for 25o
.n stan Trtal package FREE. Ad-
•iress Alicia S. 011ueted. Le Roy. N
rasseer BALI% TWO ISILLION44
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WONDERFUL
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any patent medicine In the world.
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This sweet aggravating and tormenting of all skin diseases is caused by an acid condition of IT Ilia
the beeel. and unless relieved through certain instrumentalities too much
of this acid poison reaches the skin and it becomes red and inflamed. The itching and bereft 1111,
alinost unbearable, especially when overheated from any cause. The skin seems on Oge, 1111111frer Ilet is
imposeible, the desperate sufferer, regardless of consequences, scratches until strength is mtkeembad.
'This burning, itching humor appears sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky laid, which
forms crusts and scales. Again the skin is dry, hard and fissured, itches intensely, bleeds mad scabs over.
This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease.
While Eczema, letter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and many like troubles are spoken of as diseases of
the skin, they are really blood diseases, because
THERE CAN RE NO EXTERNAL IRRITATION
WITHOUT AN INTERNAL CAUSE.
If the blood is in a pure, healthy condition, no poisonous elements can reach the skin.
External applications of washes, lotions and salves sometimes mitigate the itching mid mailis lbs
inflammation, but cannot reach the disease. Only S. S. S., the reel blood ma do
S. S. S., the only purely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema and all tgoodead
• ll&
skin hemblett. Itoes direct to the seat of the disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the blood, rwilamis and invigorates
all the oriools, and thus clears the system of all impurities through the natural channel,; the skin adiesel,s11 hillannostiou
subsides, and all signs of the disease disappear.
Mrs. Lets M Hodmin, of Cardington. Ohio, mays she was afflicted with Scrofuloto sores and &meow
from birth. Her face at times became so badly 'swollen that she was sot recognizable, and her limbs
and hands were very are. sbe was treated b., all the doctors in town without being benehtted. and is
her researches for relief, was told 1.7 din old physicist, to take S S S She followed his advice and was
promptly cured, and has never had • return of the diseaae. This was serenteenfeara ago. She sincerely
believe-. • he would have been in her grave years ago but for S. S. a. and adds, what it has dose for we
It will do for others."
Sen•1 for nor book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and write our physicians fully about
ease; they will cheerfully give any information or advice wanted. We make no charge 
your









Goods of all kinds.
ICE CREAM Freezers,
White Mountain, Wonder and Artic. Bought 111
gross lots; sold under the market.
FLY SCREENS,
Just an even car load of these. 'We are bound to sell them
This season. Odd sizes made to order.
Tents and Awnings,
Made of best quality of Duck.
GOLF GOODS,
Orders for these goods will have prompt attention
BICYCLES,
Are popular again this season. The most propelled make
is E. C. Steam's Yellow Fellow. Sold cash or
on installment either. Easy payments.








AIME at TO PATENTASILITY FREE
Nothoe in " Inventive Age"
Book "Row to obtain Patents"
°harps inoderesenellsettittateatisseetwed.
Lasts.. ts
▪ L 11. SNIME1111.dllassil Lawyer. "In.
•••••••• 4.14.144.•••444.14.4."
saaiwyou invent or improve ; eet
CAVEAT, ALII-NARIC COPYRIGHT or Ottlett
PIM MON. Send motel, sketch, or photo.
for free manonatton and advice.
BOO( PATENTSZU;.,:".';:ttl:
O.A.SNOW &CO













Those which runes:be attended at one'
end those that should be, b-ing to
H. L. Holmes
More to be done pri.mptly and done web
Have workmen who know all about
Bicycle Repairing.
I Not merely jack of all Oarlike hut ex
'pots in their lines Coati to More to
I have the sett done tight. oat eherges
Mit 111W
H. L, HOLI1116,
pktitlimissf itt M NIA 4 I* Ltis IN









Beginning Wednesday, July 4th, we will inaugu-
rate our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale on every item in our
house, Dry Goods, Notions, Furnishing Goods, Millinery,
Shoes, etc., nothing reserved.
The mere announcement of the above fact we feel
renders it entirely unnecessary for us to send
out to you a large blanket advertisement, quot-
ing a thousand and one prices. The long continu-
ed rainy spell has been the cause of our having today
thousands of dollars worth of g.,ods more than we should
have at this season.
It is imperatixe therefore that we sell them even
though many are sold at far less than they cost us. Some
lines will be sold at
HALF PRICE, others ONE FOURTH
of their former prices, while all other lint* in every depart-
hiont will his sold at what they cost us. Our goods are
I ought front the largest nianufaeturers and jobbers in this
country and bought as cheaply as ally oompetitor can buy
them, hence these statements mean something. YOU may
ask how we can afford to do this ; we reply first we n. ed
money more than goods; secondly, if we do not sell thous-
ands of dollars worth out of this present stock we can not
store any Fall Stock of any consequence whatever; under
such circumstances it is not therefore what we can afford,
but it is to move these goods out of the house that con-
fronts us; loss though it be to us to do so.
Let us assure you then, that this letter is not sent out
to attract or deceive in any sense, but we mean precisely
what we say, aod if a saving of from 25 to 50% is any in.
ducernent for you to buy what you shall need in the next
30 days, we offer the opportunity in this sale.
We will have a large corps of salesmen and salesladies,
Will) will wait on you promptly as it may be possible to do
PO, and we hope you may be one of the many who will
share in its benefits. Yolirs rpry truly,
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bere Otiagress. Seemed chariot.
HON. HENRY613. ALLEN
Maj. McKinley was notified today of
nentinelioa ter President. How
elirjetieed be meet have been.
Why was the Neely owe again post-
pad There is mosiesking seriously
Wu., abate Una beanies.
By the way, if there are any other
meek building or built named Maine
or Main or anything resembling them,
new would he a good time to change
their amass.
The wheat orop lo ununtally bounti-
ful ha Kamm and a Matanzas in South
Dieloola But It', a dollar to deughnula
ilhooIksRepablioan orators will point
SW that Kamm crop is dos to Relish-
bean efforts and the South Dakota fail-
ure to Impending Democratic peril.
IS is charged that the Oregon went to
nee with an eneonnve allow who had
been cos» martialed twice, once being
neekwied to dtsmissal, and with a lot of
meat graduate' of the NavaLtoadmay.
If this be so, Secretary Long shauld »-
pine wtty he entrusted seek a peat
vessel in owe unreliable Whoa and a.. lot
of &bee and sucklings.
The Repahlioass did not date tore-
peas la &air Republican platform this
peer the meatuneatal falsehood that the
styli marries law had been originated
awl minisised by the Republican
jeSy. In the face of McKinley's de-
Wises» evasion of the law and his open
repeal of some of in nest essential
Democratic szteadoes. even Republican
wine fahared and was abet
Why has She Deineeratic Convention
ended me nook more anentioa than
Fhb bileebboall? Simply because the
Maw was oat and dried and be duties
mem practically all performed beneath
NO* illessa's has brim, while the
Dosmessalls was a genet» convention
Of mat who sass to light out their differ-
ing Nees for the future of the party
and the osastry.
The wheat market was rather an-
sesedy during the pest week, but not al
Isgsiber dl000wegiag to those still hold-
ing. Liberal reins in the northwest
awed a &ease in prima Final official
Agana of exports during the year bays
aet yee been published. but they may
be ailimated as 100,000.000 bushels, a
nenderas deereems from each of the two
preoeding years. It is reported that the
Matey crop hi Knauss and Oaklaboats
will be held for higher prices, farmers
in these Stales having organized in or-
der to secure large benefits from the
obliterate» of growers in the spring
Wheat states.
firer apeopi. were scourged with
leasons in the school of experience that
were calculated to teach them to stand
Myths in defame of common right,



















0 delicate organism of WOMS12. What
Kw sufferer ought to do is to give
a fair trial to
IIIRADF1E S
Feasible Rowlett*,
which is the true cure provided
by Nature for all female troubles. It
Is the formula of a physician of the
Itst standing, who devoted 
his
life to the study of the dis-
tinct ailments peculiar to our moth-
Ws. wives and daughters. It is made
it soothing, healing, strength
ening
ImIties and vegetables, which have
boon provided by a kindly Nature 
to
eonirregularity in the menses, Leta-
earrbera, Falling of the Womb, 
Nerv-
oesineea, Headache and Backache.
In fairness to herself and to g
rad.
Nold's Passale Regulator, ever
y
suffering woman ought to give it a
triaL A large $e bottle will do a
wonderful amount of good. Sold by
druggists. •
awl •4081, Illywouled ass Wet ow O
w-.
liradlleht lirgelater a.. Atlanta. GIL
in the pea twelve months. It there
ever was an bowel man idanttiled with
the Repabliesta petty., who, for reasons
matitaftery to kinuoilt. has strayed
away be. be told within the last few
yeen »rely, If be is ever la be reclaim-
of ead saabibed as a Waled nom eke
berstmg. that parson's reclamation and
redenselioe have wrought out for him
by the hat six mons& of Republican
eimeinalies.--lieassor Blackburn.
When asked So point °US where Re.
pebbles prianples differed with the
estasiplas est forth is the Declaration
et ladepeadeace, Mt. Bryan replied:
"Neaps could read WM Declaration
it badepeedesioe and &dor» it without
Gogagetag the Philippine policy of Hie
Bapablioan party. Impartial's' bath-
las every material proposition at forth
a the Deolarasion of I udependenoe ;
government without the »weal of
reversed; taxation without represents-
** ; the supremacy of the military
fefir lb. civil authority; government by
a diaant, irresponsible ezeoutive; all
thine Ire part of the imperialism, and
all it diem are condemned in that re-
markable document, promulgation of
whit* ham made this day forever men.-
arable in the world's history"
SIN REWARD, Slit
The readers of this paper will be pima-
ed to learn that lbws is as least one
dreaded disease that antes» has been
alga le ewe is all its Magee and that I.
OaSeerrk. Hall's OeSarrh Ours is the
s. psaltive ow, known to the medical
tralentity. Osaarst Desna a oonetito-
Kesel dames requires a ocoatttutional
Wealimeet Hab'e Ostarrh Ours is tak-
e"' ileautsallys sense directly upon the
lissl sad muses surfaces of the sys-
Walls thereby hosIveying the foundation
Of she diem» and giving she patient
sausgsk by belittle( up the aonatteution
and meisSing nature eat:kola' He work
The proprietors have so amok faith in
its seresitve powers that they offer One
Hundred Dolars for any own that 11
fails So owe. Bead foe list of leetimon-
Address, F. W. CHENEY & 00,
Sold by draggle% 760. Toledo, 0
Hairs Family Pills are the best
Memories of the
Couer d' Alene Troubles
[Speetal to New Era]
MULTAN, July 11 -The annual
ceremony of placing flowers on the
graves. that &rue from the I 'otter d'
Alone .troubles is being carried oat to-
day. Leal year the women and other
relatives of the deceased miners were
notified that they w,ould be arrested if
they easembled. Notwithetandieg the
order quite • number of women secretly
tarried flowers to the miners' graves,but
as there was no organised demonstra-1
Mon the. were no arrests, There is no
wonnized demonstration today.
APPOINTED CONSTABLE.
W. IC Martin was Tuesday appointed
coastable of magisterial &Oriel No 7
(Scales' MW) to fill out the unexpired
term of Cyrus Boyd, resigned.
ALUM BAKING POWDERS.
Csegreu Acts to Suppress Their Sale.
The report of the Senate Oommit tee
on Manufacture, upon the subject of
food adulterations and food frauds has
created a sensation in Congress and
awakened great interest throe ghoul the
country.
If there oould be published a list of
the names of all articles of food found
by the Committee to be adulterated or
made from poisonous Ingredients it
would be of inestimtble value to the
public.
The recommendation of the Commit-
tee, that She sale of alum baking pow-
ders be prohibited by law, will make of
special interest the following list of
mew of baking powders containing
slam meld In this v".cinity :
GOod Leek.  Contains Alum
Maid. by Southern Mfg. Co., Ric binond.
Boa Boa ...... . Oontains Alum
Heal





leant by Potter-Parlin Co., Cincinnati.
13110009 Contains Alum
Meat. by Morehouse Mfg. Co., Savannah, Oa
Gnat's Improved Contains Alum
Man!, by J C Grant & Sons Mfg Co.,14t Louis
Eddy's Reliable  Contains Alum
Sant by Eddy & Eddy, Louis.
Old Dominion  Contains Alum
Man!, by Old Dominion Mfg. C ,Richmond.
Crewe  Oontaiss Alum
Mut. by J. P. 1/101er Co .Chicago.
It is unfortunate that many manatee
toren of alum baking powders, even
some in the above list, falsely state that
their powders do not contain alum It id
only right thateonsurners should have
correct information as to the chars( ter
of every article of food offered to them
NEW 'MACHINE SHOP.
Call on Lewis Starling, oor eith and
Olay streets, near L & N. depot, for
repairs on engines and all machinery.
Bast line of oils and engine supplies. •
w2in-j8
KENTUCKY FAIR DATES.
Richmond, July 34 4 days.
Madisonville, July 31-6 days.
Cynthians. July 31-4 days.
Winchester, Elks, August 1- 3 days.
Danville, August 7-4 day..
Princeton August 8 -- 4days.
Lexington, August 13-6 days.
Fern Ores, Aug. 14-3 daye,
Greenville, Aug osym.
Lawrencebarg, August 21-4 days.
Shepherdaville, August 21- 5 days.
Lagrange, August 23-8 days.
Lebanon, Aug. 27-3 days.
Shelbyville, August 28 -4 days.
Germantown, August 29-4 dep.
Springfield, August 30-3 dayt.
Bardstown, September 4-6 day.
Alexanier, September 4-6 days.
Elizabethtown, September 11-4 day.
Bowling Green. September 12 4 days
Mt. Olivet, September 13-3 days
Owensboro, SeptenAber 18-6 days.
Glasgow, September 19-4 days.
Hopkinsville, Elks, Sept. 25-6 days
Henderson, September 25-5 days.
Frankfort Street Fair. Sept. 25-2S
Hone Oave, Sept. 26-4 days
Owenton. Sept. 26-4 days.
Hartford, Ontober 5-3 days
REV. ARMISTEAD WILL PREACN.
The Rev Jos. Armistead will conduct
Sunday morning services at the rbris•
Man churok for several weeks beginning
next Sunday morning He will preach
at these service.. The pastor of the
church, Rev. H. D. Smith. is away for
his yearly vacation.
WILL and see samples of our made









let an Tuesday's dal ly
Mayor Dabney yeasetday vetoed the
coder releasing the prisoners sent to the
work-bowie by Judge Cenipbeil priOf tO
his election amid the raetivation of his
appointment by the city council. It
would require a two-thirds vote of the
manna to enforce the order over the
mayor's veto, and there is no likeli-
hood of this beiug done. It is under-
stood that if the matter Leeman brought
before the board, only iivo of the mew
bet would vole tor the enforcement of
the original order.
It is the opinion of the mayor that
She council executed its antimony in
making such a wholesale release of
prisouer., especially as there was no
question of their guilt
Judge Campbell has received a new
commission as city judge front Gov.
Bei:ahem It will be remembered that
wilen his first commission was preowned
to the connoil last Friday night it was
discovered that there was an error in its
dating, fixing his term of office to con-
tinue until the adjournment of the next
general assembly. As the appointment
ovoid only be made to fill out the Inez-
lilted term of Jades Buckum Leaved!,
resigced, Judge Osmpbell was in
Wooled to oommuuicate with time Our
ernor and inform bun of the mistake
.
Last night a new commiseion, correctly
made out, was received, and this morn-
ing he took the oath of Gale° before
Judge ()Ansley. Having two 00M-
mhemious from the Governor and having
been duly elected by the council,
Judge Campbell is. hopeful that he
may oontinne in office until Dec. 1,
1901, without further dispute about the
matter.
MAY PROVE COSTLY FUN.
Wallace !Velma Left Here Oa Eicarsies
Aid Was Arrested.
The excursion from Hopkinsville to
Evansville is likely to prove a costly bit
of fun for Wallace Nelson, colored.
He was arrested Jost before the train
Left on its return trip Sunday night and
Is slated for wife desertion. Two years
ago Nelson left Evansville and failed to
take his wife along or make any provis-
ion for her. Sunday her cousin saw
liTtsleon.on the street. informed the po-
lice and hie arrest followed.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.





Of Applicants For Certificates To Teach
IN City Schools.
At the meeting of the board of true
See. of the public schools Saturday it
was ordered that an examination of ap-
plicants for oertificates to teach in the
Hopkinsville schools be held on July 24
and 25 All who wish to take this ex-
amination are reqiiested to meet in the
Olay school on July 24 0 8 o'clock I m
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the lar-
gest sale of army medicine in the civi-
lized world Your mothers' and grand
mother"' never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billionsuess
Doctors were Pearce and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Prostra
Mon, or Heart Failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver "thou
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
duel of Green's August Flower, In
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is nothing salon. the matter with you.
For sale by druggists in civilized coon -
MISS CUNNINGHAM'S NEW BOOK.
Miss Beatrice Cunningham, of Trigg
:county, Ina a new book in press The
Evansville Courier says:
She is the author of a novel, ••Dad
and the Smoker," which she will short-
ly bring out, and which will doubtless
prove of much interest, especially in the
state of Kentucky. Miss Cunningham
has mnsed upon a portion of Kectacky
history, which is full of strong romantic
possibilities. She hae taken the famous
"Dick Tate," who was state Treasurer
about fifteen years ago, and who, it will
be remembered, absconded with about
$40 000 of the State's money, and cloth-
ed him in a romantic mantle, giving
him a manner and bearing of deep hu-
mility, and has drawn about him the
interest of the, whole story.
The book has had an unofrunate
launching. It was accepted over a year
ago by the Tennyson-Neely Publishing
Oompany of New York, but sow after
its acceptance am' the promite of a good
royalty the firm failed, and so her book
failed to reach publication. She I. now
bringing out her book independently,
and it will soon be found in all the
book stores.
Ilia' Ounniugham hoe written several
poems and one other book the title of
which is "Pinkroot Blossom."
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at once. Our work is first class




Dr. S. B. Harrell's wife and children
have gone to Trenton to reside until the
doctor is permanently settled. Unless
an extra session of the Legislature is
called he will leave soon for the West
on • prospecting tour
ea ID 'V CO NE X IL
Seam the Iht L
W You Ilsa keva
aglow
POINTS
About Politics Of Local
Interest.
Call For fir. rlcKenzie--
Republican Mass Con-
vention--Other Notes.
Now that Lis cousin Adla is a (,andi-
slate, the friends of "Quinine Jim" Mc-
Kenzie are hoping that he will come out
of hiding in the rural districts of Chris-
tian county and mount the stump and
let the people once more hear the kind
of oratory that has become far too
source in these latter days, says the
Henderson Joarnal. IlicKeusio hes but
few equal& and no superiors aa a cam-
paigner, cod the Democrat" in this sec-
tion hope to hear muteh of him during
the present campaign.
A Ropublican mass convention whl be
held at the oourthouse Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock to iustrues delegates
to the state ooutention at L
which will nominate a candidate for
Governor.
Republican leaders from all the con-
gressional districts, except the Fifth,
Ninth and Eleventh, which have al-
ready nominated, were in Louisville for
conference Monday afternoon to de-
cede on the beat oateildates for conferees.
It is said no Itepublioan will be named
In the First sod Third districts If Brow
nie Democrats nominate soiseptable can
didsise. Hon J. C. Sims, who is well
known :here, stud McKenzie Moss are
mentioned as candidates in the Third
district. Judge J. I. Lerida, Judge
James Breathitt and Hon B U &brae
represeated the Seooed district at the
conference.
There are only two surviving Ameri-
can vice-presidente, Levi P. Morton, of
New York, end Adlai E. Stevenson, of
Illinois.
--
William Jennings Bryan is an elder
in the Ouroberiand Presbyterian church,
hie father was a Baptist deacon; Presi-
dent McKinley was a steward in the
Methodist Episcopal church. Mr. Ste-
venson a Presbyterian. and Mr Roose-
velt an Episcopalian.
- -
The consideration of pension bills im-
posed a considerable amount of work on
the recent congress. Of the 12,152 bills
introduoed in the two house., 1.215, or
just one tenth were passed, 930 being
private acts, chiefly, but not all pension
bills
As stated in the New Era's telegraph
cOlumns, special emotions to be held on
Monday August 6, next, in three sena
Serial and one legislative district, were
MIMS try eery
The districts are Campbell ocesety,
represented by the late I'. W. Hill, of
Newport; the Boone district, repre-
sented by Dr J G. Furnish, who re-
signed to become superintendent of the
Lakeland Asylum; the Henderson and
Union district, represented by the late
John A Bell, of Morgailiiid, and the
Woodford legislative district, repre
seated by tete late German B. Steno
The official call orders special regis-
tration on Tuesday, July 21, in the cities
of Newport, Bellevue, Dayton and Hen-
denote
At the sale of old carpets formerly
used in the State Capitol 1 uilding a.
Frankfort a carpet taken from the floor
in the office of Secretary of State wa
sold for $29, though it had no real
value. There was spirited bidding for
it because of the fact that it was the
carpet on which it it alleged the assassin
stood who killed Goebel
The Executive Oommittee of the Sil-
ver Republican party issued an address
indorsing Adlai E. Stevenson for Vice
President Mr. Towne advised this
wane.
f 
lanes The Kist YOJ Hsu Alm
lissaran
410.
JOINS THE REGULAR ARMY.
Starling Enlisted Last Week
at Fort Thomas.
Mr. Edmund Starling has joined the
regular army. He is now a member of
Company K, Second Infantry regiment.
having enlisted last week at Fort
Thelma', Mr. Starling is one of the
mast popular young men in town, and
I. the nineteen-year-old eon of Circuit
Court Clerk J Mat Starling.
For "event years he has desired to be-
come a soldier, and so he has intelli-
gence and good military training, his
friends believe his promotion will be
rapid. He expects to go soon to China
or the Philippines.
THIRD REGIMENT ALL Math.
- -
Col. Smith Recommends the Retention
of Seven Companies.
Col Thos. J Smith, of Bowling
Green, has reported to assist Adjt
Gen. Murray on the condition of the
Third Kentucky regiment
Ool. Smith has just completed the an-
nual inspection of the Third Regiment
and rwrommends the retention of the
seven companies with the exception of
the Ureeniburg company He report«
the Third Regiment in good shape and
ready for service. Ool. Smith inspected
the Hopkinsville company about two
weeks ago and found it one of the best
in the regiment.
LEFT ALL TO HIS WIDOW.
Will Of The Late John D. Morrison Pro-
bated In Circuit Court.
nom Wednesday's daily.
The will of the late John D. Morrison
lihm2irobated yesterday. It was dated
1$75, and, all the witnesses being dead,
She handwriting of the testator was
proved in court. All of Mr. Morrison's
property le left to him wife. She quali-
fied as executrix Isaac Garrott, W 0,
011iver and Eldridge Bradshaw were
appointed apprateen of the estaki
*Pr
LEADING FLAMES
Young Pembroke Citizen Destroy Stable And 
Cab-







Mr. George H. McOomb, a leading
citizen of Pembroke, died this morning.
The end came at 5:07 o'clock after three
weeks of intense stifferiug. ()Ancor
caused his death. ,
Mr. McComb was thirty seven years
of age, and • boo of Mr. Lyman Mo-
Oomb. He was in the grocery and hard-
ware business, and was regarded as one
of the most enterpriming and successful
business men in Pembroke. Him death
MM. general sorrow. He was a con-
sistent Christian and a member of the
Baptist churon The funeral servioes
will take place tomorrow aiternoon,
conducted by his pastor, Rev. J. 0
Bow The interment will be held un-
der the auspices of the Masonic fraterni-
ty of wilich be was a member. His
wife, who was Miss Charlie Dickinson,
survives him. They have no children.
Mr. McComb bad a host of friends in
Ropklusville.itbd She news of his death
has been received with silicas regret.
--
Willie Williams, the nineteen year.
old son of Mr. J. P. Williams, of Mont
ftemery, was drowned Sunday evening
while bathing in a pond on the faro of
Torn Robertson. The body was buried
at the Roach burying ground Monday
af ter noo n
Mr.. W. P. Miller died Sunday at the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sane. She was a member of a highly
reepectadDsviees county family and bed
been an inmate of the institution only •
short time. She was thirty-two years
of age. Exhaustion from acute demen-
tia caused her death. The remains
were shipped last night to Owensboro
for burial
-- -
Mrs. W. A. Lannom. who has been
sick of typhoid fever, died yesterday af-
ternoon at Guthrie The remains were
carried to Nashville today and interred
there betide her husband Mrs. Lan
now wee the widow of the late W. A
Lannom, of Nashville. She was a mew
bet of one of ,the leading families of
Todd count, and leaves a host of friends
and relatives in deep some/
-
C AS. ID Ce rt. x





Mr Leslie 0 Dewberry and Miss
Lender Owen, both of Urseey,
were iithed ins.....eisge this morning 
The ceremony was performed as Use
residence of Rev P 0 Duvall on South
Campbell street, in the presence of a
Mined uointior of friends
Moody and Trimble
(Special to New Era.)
PARIS, KY., July 11.-The Demo-
cratic Congressional Convention of the
Seventh District met here yesterday
afternoon. Two delegates from Owen
county tried to vote for the temporary
chairmen. The Allen delegatiou wit
reorganized and voted for Walter
Bronston, of Fayette, for temporary
chairman, who was then declared,
the convention anjourned till 8 p. m.
Thereupon the Trimble met in a Doll-
ing convention and nominated South
Trimble for Congress. What was left
of the regular convention reconvened
last night, permanently organized and
adjourned till 9 a. m tomorrow. The
State Central Committee will probably
be called on to settle this muddle.
This morning W. B. Moody of
Oweaten, was nominated by convention
No 2
Thirty-eight ballots wer- taken, after
which Allen retired
None of the Trimble men partici-
pated in the convention, most of them
having left town last night
A MIDNIGHT ELOPEMENT.
William Wane Asei Miss Stevens Go To
Clarksville To Marry.
:William A.Wade, foreman of the Ken•
tuckian office, and Miss Van Stevens
were married yesterday morning at 7 :30
o'clock in the parlors of the Arlington
Hotel Rev. T. 0 clagsdale officiating
They sloped late Monday night making
the trip overlernd. l'he bride is a popu-
lar young lady of the Sinking Fork
neighborhood. Mr Wade is an indus-
trious young man and has a host of
friends here. Parental objections caus-
ed the elopement.
HOT WEATHER and tender feet are
two tough problems. We ain't regulate
the weather but we can make you a pair




WHAT J. MCKENZIE NEEDS.
J. McKenzie Mose, of Bowling Green,
will be the Brownie-Republican fusion
candidate for Otingress in the third tits-
The Louisville Time, ants:
oilIty don't Uncle Jim MoKens'e
take 'Navvy' Moss across his nepotic




(SPECIAL TO NEW Ek•)
NEW YORK, July 11.••-The work of
fumigating the °biome homes in Man-
hattan, Brooklyn and Coney Island has
begun in an active manner. The Board
of Health recently voted • large hum of
money for this purpose. The breaking
out of a plague among the Ohineee
residents of San Francisco caused the
Health Board to take action here.
PLEASURE AND COMFORT can be
had by wearing our shop. made shoes If
you have never worn a pair you shoo Id







AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINSIS
JUNE 30th, !goo.
1112111OURCEIL
4 lepensemectors Diaconate, less loansto dire $171,016 IS
Ore rtire U
Due from Beaks Iiii.Sue de 
SO 24
4, Doe from Mate and
Youth Charged With Beak"'  si.rn asBanking House and Lot. ..... ... wavy
, Other real setede.„ .. kid) 50
Horse Stealing.--Oth- oth.ratomu, sad Bengs..I Specie . . .....  ULM a 
WOO to
Carrara  21.674 00





About it o'clock the livery stable of Mr
J. P. Meacham was discovered in flames
which started in the loft where bey was
stored. The citizen' worked hard and
succeeded in saving all the horses, but
a number of vehicle', harness and con-
siderable provender were destroyed
The fire spread to three adjamot cabins,
consuming ore and damaging two oth-
ers. AU of the buildings except one of
the osbins, whioh was partly burned,
belonged to Mr. Meacham. His loss is
believed to be between $2,000 and $3,000.
The stable was insured for $500, the con-
tents for $600 and one cabiu for $100.
CHARGED WITH HORSE STEALING.
Arthur Borne, As Asylum Fireman, Is
Lodged la Jail.
Arthur 0 Borne, formerly of Trigg,
county and a nieniber of a highly re-
spected family, was arrested here Mon-
day and lodged in jell, charged with
stealing a valuable horse from Mr J P
Porter, of Roaring Springs on the night
of July It Horns is a fireman as the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sane. It is alleged that he sold the
stolen horse to Mr Geo. V Green. He
has not yet been able to furnish bond
The county offieials will have an inves•
ligation of the Case today.
Shah of Persia Tours.
stool iL TO NSW SSA;
LONDON, July 11 -The ilia] of
Persia is repected to arrive here in a
few days. He is taking a six mouths'
continental tour this summer It is the
Shah's custom Sr give costly presents to
his royal hosts, wherever he visits His
Pita takes in Ramis, Germary, Austria,
France, Greece and England.
THE 01 D POINT COMFORT EXCUR-
SION.
•
The isle set for this most delightful
trip is Tuesday August 14, and who de-
sire an outing for the 2111111126r for the
smallest possible expense should arrange
to go on this personally conducted tour
10 the East. This excursion has been
taken by to many in years gone by that
It 15 15 almost useless to speak of the
many attractions and inducements of-
fered. Particulars will be published
later, but those desiring special infor-
mation should write W. A. Wilgus, S




Is • minute: ell druggists
The TI-Lo Medical C.
236 Broadway. New Y wk.
Send tor neddet.
'ONION y 212A , s
SIATZ.
4.. CHI 431=6;1
1.• ail .as &pH low RION
viow Kane. Taw able
lawwer ow mod ti "
is.... 11.7 pWat D MOW%
roratisrseGmlers,- Tomarormlals
torraerb. 1111.
Wow 12.0400 401/1•••6•16, 6.6b by
.11 Droworo Clielbawar emmees
nowa.s or& paper. aollews rash. rill LA... ea.
BOOK AGENTS WANTVD FOR
bi osemi ssa roseessime beet •ovr roblabol.
Pulpit Echoes
sa IJIIIMO TVSITH5 reaNEAL, AND lIZAST.
Coallaisi Mr. 1104/11/Y11 Wm Samar sSIS 6•41
Iseideals. Poised Ezpol•Woces.aie., wait
y D. .L. /II y
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4:41411. Raw er Mr Mmody • Chlando ettareh far Pre r
eam
sod se Istrod..ados b it... I.Y NANA WHITT. 1
11. E.
Wand sem, soy 4.....5r.J4, .Orrworee e71,sese Run
A V.PITS W A ST I.: - Ides Woosea. 
575.1w
awnene. -a harvest use Ito AM'. !Rid ter woe is
• M. WOVT1112444TON .6 tab, larbrefer4. (-se
m.
Opium and Whiskey Mats
cured at home with-
out pain Book of G
O 
ir-
culars apt Fit .
IMIIMSIMaill 011 11. 111 WOOL LE






telling how to prepare delicate
ankcielicious dishes. i
Address Liebig Co., e o. Box ITS., Blew York
utt n
..THE TAILOR,..
Will Olean Your Suits By a New Fro-
mm Your work will be done any
time you want it. We want
Your Trade .
Ladies' Work a Specialty.
Look up what you want done and
then telephone 184-4 and my agent will
come around and give you prices,
Our Work Ouaranteed.
SUTTON, The Tailor,
E. 7th St., Oity.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are authorized to announce
JUDGE JAMES D BLACK,
of Knox County, aa a candidate for the
office of Governor of the State of Ken







No. OM, No. NM. No. MO, ac
daily daily daily
Le Hop evil/ i{:00 II:M a ID 
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Princtli 600 a m 11:46 pm y:15pS.
Ar Houleore 0111 a m 4:22 m
Ar ;10:10 a m 5:45 p in
Lv Prin'ton 9:1111 a m 11:56 pm
/tr. Louislils 7 SI p;ni 6:44 p ea
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Strives at HOpill111•1116,11:11n am
Arrives at Hopkinsville, 4:09 p. m
Arrives at HopkinsvIlle,:30 p.m
B. M. 8nsaW000, Apt
Hopkinson's, My




Capital maul paid in, la oath,
surplus Peed  mow Oil
Deposit a aninesi to check
Interest isInn
not
Due Soaks.. iesi au
Due State and
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09171111TT OF CH RISTIANIIPlak"
.1. Z. McPherson, Cashier of of Hop.
lineville.a bank located and doing business
at No. Main street, in the city of Hopkins-
rule in said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all respects a
true statement of the condition of said
Bank, at the close of business on Moretti day
of June 11.01, to the best of his knowledge
and belief; and further says that the busi-
ness of said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere; and that
the above report is made in compliance with
an official notice received from the Secre-
tary of State designating the 50th day of
June, 191/11 its the day on which such re-
port shall be mad*.
J. K. MoPaestoos,Cashier.
HMIS? C. GANT, tweeter.
W, Fowose, Director.
C. H. Buss, Direster.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J.
McPherson, the Id day of /July, 1000.
J. P. BRADEPI,




AT THE CIANI/14011' BUMMERS ciN THE
THIRTIETH DAY (JP JUni,1100.
REItoURCalt.
loans and Discounts, 10511 loans to
Directors . .. 1141,7W Fe
Loans to Offloors  len II
overdrafts. secured  11,Tef.0
Overdrafts, unsecured 1105 Si
Due from NationaCBanks 101,101.Se
line from Mate Banks and
Bankers . 75 164,747 IS
Banking House and Lot. . .... camas
Other Real Estate  7.115 SI
Other Stocks and Bonds . 11,101 00
Specie  11,401 43
Currency   16,15500
Exchanges fur Clearings.. 9,12106 5OJS'IS
1/576.011 02
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in. In cash $00.0110 1.10
Surplus Fund . ... 10,10)0
l'udivided Profits ' 1,464 M
Deposits subject to check ion
which interest is not paid $262Jitn 55
Due State Banks and Beakers 6,640 56
Dividend No 40 this day LOW 00
Fund set aside to pay taxes . I 001 IT
Revenue Stamps 116 OS
$276.011 Ot
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CHEITIAN, 1
W. T. Tandy, Cashier of City Bank, a bank
located and doing business at N 3. 2, N.Mein
eiLin City of Hopkinsville in said county,be-
lug duly sworn, says that the fore-
going report is in all respects a true
statement of the conditions of the said
Bank, at the close of business on the Nth
day ofJune, lite, to the best of his know-
ledge and belief; and further says that the
businesa of said Bank has been transacted
at the location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in com-
pliance with an official notice received from
the Secretary of State designating the 30th
day of June, DOD, 04 the day on which
sucti report shall be made.
W. T. TANDY, Cashier.
B. B. LONG, Director.
CA. rnomPSON, Direcloi
W. T. TANDY, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by W.
T. Tandy, Cashier, on the lit day of July
WOO. JAS. A. YOUWO,Jr.
N. F.C.C.




AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
JUNE 30th, i000.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Dincottnta,tless loans to
Directors)  4101,11115 eti
Loans to officers 2,05 5/1
Overdrafts, unsecured  it,774 4.5
Due from Nationel Beaks $11.$7 77
Due from Mate Banks
and &linkers  Sae* Ts Mier .55
Other Real Estate 6,155 Ye
Specie . 6,0511
Currency  14,e. OU 51,50411




Capital Stock paid in, in cash. MAW
Deposits subject to :heck( on which
Interest is not paid). 111,642 Olt
$110,641 00
STATE OP KnisTUCZT,
COUTTTY or Oral/max, 64':
John B. Trios, Cashier of Planters Bank, a
bank located and doing business at No. la
Main street., in the City of Hopkinsville in
said county, being duly sworn, says that the
foregoing report is in all respects a true
statement of the condition of said Bank, at
the close of business on the Seth day ofJune,
IWO, to the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the b..siness of said
Bank has been transacted at the location
named, and not elsewhere; and that the
above report is made in compliance nith an
official notice received from the Secret.sry
of State designating the 10th day of June.
IWO, as the day on which such report
shall be made.
JOHN B. Dates, Cashier.
J. D. Rumania* Director.
J. H AM Dalta0a, Dime.
.1. I. LANDER, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by John
B. Trice on the Id day of July, IWO.




-AT CIAMIC OF BUSINESS-
June 30th, l000.
RESOURCES
loans and Discounts  {ICBM ito
Overdrafts.  Len 10
U SBonds to secure circulation  ICAO 00
Other Bonds  37.6110 00
Revenue Stamps.  In 00










Circulation.  16.000 00
Due to State lianas and Bankers__ lath TO
Dividends Unpaid .  On 00
Dividend this day (451  2,000 00






THoss. W. LONG, Cashier.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Douglas Bell. Olifton Long.
BELL & LONG,
Attorneys-at-Law
OFFICE-Up stain in Summon
Building.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.






All curable diseases successfully t
reated
without the use of drugs or knife.
Jas. K. Oldham, 1).0.; Mrs. Luis !X. Old-
barn, D. 0.; Mrs. Joel. E. Gregory, D 
0..
graduates American School of Osteopathy.
Kirksville, 1110 Corner 14th and Libatty
streets, No. 611, Consultation and examine-
Lion free








FOR YOUNG LADIES, Reinke, Va.
.Opens September is, IWO. One of the leading
okools for Young ladies in the South. Mag-
nificent buildings. all modern Improve
Merits. Campus ten acres. Grand mountain
soenery in Valley of Va.. famed for health.
European aril American teachers. Full
course. Superior advantages in Art, Musk
and Elocution. Stude
nts from thirty States.
For catalogoes address




Gish dt Owner's Wild Gate
s Lint
went cures rheumatism awl neur
algia
TOUCHES THE SPOT. Al drigglat
WINCHESTEFACTORY LOAM SHOTGUN SHELLS
"flow Rival " " Leaskte," saw "Thspeater"
Wise wee having awn, take se ethos sad yea will get tbs best Wolk Set 
money eas bur.






Is the ONLY place in Hopkinsvilfe to buy
Fine Whiskies, Fine Wines, Fine •
••=1D
Liquors, Fine Brandies, and Floc Cigars
Quality and Service Considered.
The Lowest Priced house in this secsion
of the State.
STAG LIQUOR CO.,
THOR 315. Opera Hone !lading.
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE
Hopkinaville, Kentucky.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FCR GIRLS.
Eight Academic Schools Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Online& Mule
Instructor,. graduates of leading institutions, tested by experience. 00•110 it
study elective-adapted to preparation of pupil. Thorough week. Kind dioe
lp-
lens The idea, a true woman, gentle and cultivated All ambers InpreeesuMaik
healthful, refined, aocessible Torre patronage desired Tame auderate Wttee
Ow catalogue
'EDMUND HARRISON, A. K , Prailleat







Remember, we will celebrate 4th July
July by puttting on sale
. 200 Pair Men's Viii Kid,
Kangaroo, Colt Skin
and Calf Shoes
/Sr Worth $2, $2.30, $;foo and $3 50.
THE CETEBRATION PRICE
$1.30!
Sale will begin at 7 o'clock a. m. and




The Latest in Summer Millinery.
JUNE BARGAINS
FROM JUNE 4111 TO 23RD.
These goods are Pretty, Stylish, Up-to-
Date. I can






Where you will find more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seen in Hopkins-
villa for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts Richards & Go
























it; that it makes
the bread and
biscuit more delicious and whole-
some—always the finest tklat can
be baked.
It is economy and every way
better to use the Royal, whose
work is always certain, nevrr
experimental.
There are many imitation bakiag
powdevs. made bent alum. They
may costler 
the










flOvel, Semen POWDER CO.,100 WILUAM ST., NEW YORK.
PRICES WHEELS
That Have Been Raised In The Heads Of Many
By The Trusts. Owensboro Citizens.
•=1••=•••-•M••
Kew C.oasamers Are Being Large Part Of The Popula-
Bled In This Era Of tion Winds Up In The
Monopoly. Asylum Here
••-••••••••••
IN support of the oonesselOn that
eneses bare blueish t does a general
nisnerieveld mines le Ineeellaere. lbs
DesmsraNe songreselemi dismteese
11111 made a essessases from which the
hillatrieg is se mead. Mewing nods-
alisse during leell to products. oontrolled
W lbooseesabiadions :
the methadon trust has raised the
pries el moshades oil from 33 mote as
Immo le 116), mem as Deoember
so. •
The 1111asdard Oil empty 'Med lite
psis... essroisass hem r Pea JIM. 7
le Isom se December 110.
The sugar trait raised the prim as
paselseed eager from KIM mite as
haniassi 7. 5 cense on Dee. 30.
The eiesioal trust has raised Me
Floe ef ipso.° from $4.60 pee pound es
Jas. 7 et OLIO per pound es Llso. 30.
TIM sesta trust tamed the price of
anaphor beet INN mate on Jan. 7 to
111% esset es Dec. SO.
Tim mmoi lirast raised the price of
esheise hem el mats on Jas. 7 to $O
smog es Des. 119.
The WIMP snot mieed the prim of sal
sada from 1111ii cease on Jan. 7 to 70
oder es Dos ss.
The keilhat trust raised the petite of
WA., tem Weems es Jaoaary 7 to
IN emcee es Dee. 30
TM mass Seel raised Me pram of
ethos hem IN esMe es Jan. 7 OD $1-i
eases es Deestsbas $0 for petits clothe
Mid from 4 sealso434 mote ou indijo
fatale.
The piese emit raised the prise es
join asehisere hem 2714 mono es Joe.
I MP minis es Deo $O
The Isle greet raised Me pekoe as jute
hemp frees Ili sense on January 7 to
IA asses es Dee. 30.
Themillpo Orem raised the prim of
sapper from MN seem as Jan. 7 to le%
ems, en Dee. Su
The Med moo raised Me price of pig
Med bests 96 mom ea January 7 to
WS so Desinsber SO.
The els Mem iniet:reloed the prim ea
Me plies bons P a boa en Jen. 710 $6-
36 es Des. $0
TM moms, tryst raised the prim of
lesestleJe from 76 maul on Jan. 7 to
OS mole es Dec. They raised she
pries daring she same ported on Port-
4i---1 hem $1.96 as $411.
The sail awe laareseed the pries ef
mile hem $1.1. es Jemmy 4. IMO go
$400 es January 3, IMO Tbe ammo
wags isoreseed she prim of wire sails
tress $110 m $310 daring sae seam
peeled.
The Sernotaral It.. Company in
ammo, the prise of structural angled
hem $1 16 en January 4, idei to $2 36
se January 3, 1900
Tbe real traria tner••••1 thp price if
seciaresille seal from P.76 on Jemmy
ass, Issues. Jemmy IL 1900.
The giam erase inomesed She prim of
glom firma 0 ST es Jimsery 4, laM, to
PIM es January 3, 1900.
The rubber tryst increased the pricA
rubber from 74 mote on January 4, 189e,
to $1 46 on January 3, 1900.
?hopeless of beets and Mom cc.-
by Me leather trust. Mew an in-
armee during the year 1199 on isen's
grain shoes from F7 coats to 1 11; on
°roadsters spills, from 95 emits to ei. 10,
and • like imams° on all grade of
beeves asd ahem.
The pries of estIon goods inersesed
MI per msg. Whit, shooting so Janu-
ary II. geld se $16 90 sad on December
se. es ses.
AK lam ef b.tldtog material, iron,
Ord. weeks pods, leather and ober
Nine sesteellse by industrial trusts,
allewsugh Mewing a great Maness in
priss *arias $lis years 18,7 and 1898,
Owed eves a greaser iscreme during
Os yaw UM.
TIM 'sly pries, to fall were those of
farm peedusts. The Yew Book of the
deperemese of agriesilme for 1899,
whisk hoe riessely bees Mem& Mews
OM She farm precludes sad farm ani-
mals In MN, alibmgh randy learessed
In qualm* oboe 1390, had fallen of in
value So Pe 'Meat of $7011.P9,971.
▪ asa souses as farm products, corn,
erbiest. seek barley, rye buckwheat, po-
llees*. hay and metes. If the Was
pisitsset of ION bad broegist She mese
Imbue as did Ike sum modems of 1800,
fliw mold bare brought geese Shan
IN WOO MR el $11,SN,P7,11‘.
Olersooe Riddle. of Lewis Station a
rein man about 19 years of age, was
adjadged to be of unsound mind. He
was tried before Jodie Owen this morn-
bag and ordered taken to the asylum.
Mays tbe Owensbor Inquirer. The
'meg man imagines be is running for
, President and thdt he will win dead
He is also the owner of a large
ANN 01 race horses and is the leader of
a Mg braes bond, so he thinks.
Alex Hopkins, °eland, was also ad.
judged to be a lunatic. He singe, danc-
es and preaches the gospel.
Dagsty Sheriff Ike Wet, moomps•
nied by Oemeteble Tom Oolongs, W. H.
TeerUl sad J. L Park loft on the noon
Inasfr Hotkinevine with Riddle, Sop
bias sod also Lou Beserweek, who was
siljedged to be insane Monday.
Sines January 1st there have been
llsorteen persons sent to the Hopkins-
villa Asylum from this county, an aver
age of two person. each month. They
are 51111irkbeed, Edward Germisen,Joe
Faith. J. W. Cummings, Jennie Bryant.
Joe Ashworth, Virginia McDaniel, Wm.
W. Duvall, Alice Lewis, Anna Bell.
Pads Lee Miller, Olarenoe Riddle, Alex
Hopkins and Lou Beeerweck. Besides
Mese there were four persons adjudged
Wide.
ThE TOSAC‘o CROP.
TB* Godlike Is By N. Mean Se Favor.
OM As Wield Be Uksd.
The weekly crop bulletin of the vari-
ed Matte of Ms United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture gays of the Ken-
tucky crop: Tobacco in Kenteoky has
been very seriously damaged in the
Western section by too much rein and
many lel& have been entirely abandon
ed in Um "Dart Toba000" districts. In
the mitrel and esisiern Notions the crop
Is In extolled condition and the outlook
Is very favorable. Owen county com-
p/alas of tobacco worms, but there Is
Vary ihtle complaint of damage by in-
mate any whore in the State.
Western counties- Caldwell. Tobacco
doing well. Graveo-Exoessive rains
daring see* ; all crops damaged, Hea-
dsman-Impossible to calculate damage
from rain yet, though it will be heavy
on tobacco. McLean-Tobacco on high
lands doing well, bet is has been esti-
mated that the crop has been cut short
oae-half. Oltio-Eseemive rains con
Maas and have entitled vast destruction
Se amps especially tobacco. Todd-
Oestinsed wet weather ;no plowing can
be dose; crape badly damaged for want
of cultivation. Trigg-Orops looking
well considering lack of cultivation.
Webster-Totem:ex:1 in weeds badly
pCBSIDOIA17 NOTts.
Prim Tbormastre *sib
Mho Addy Les Thomson, of Oadiz,
Is visiting friends in the city
Mr. Charies Lindsay, of Madisonville,
Is in the city.
Mrs.Ohamblies is quite ill at the home
of kir daughter. Mrs. 0. H. Nash, on
South Virginia street.
Mr. John Garnett, of Bell, is in the
city.
Miss Martha Barnett of Omits, is
visiting in the city.
Mir. Henry J. Powell, of Louisville, is
In the 'Ali parade to °ads to visit his
Mr. Robert Lusk, of Nashville, is vis-
iting relatives in the city and county
Mr. John Ireland has returned from a
bruise's trip to‘ Ohicago.
Deputy Clerk Will Wicks has been
coofined to his room by illness two days
Mr. Hunt Stites bee returned to Lou-
Weill' after a Visit to relativee in the
airy.
Mrs. Berta Fort, of St. Laois, and
Miss Wray Sandusky. of Mt. VerloOD,
Ind., are gimes, of Miss Susie Tandy on
East Seventh street.
Mies Smile Stites, of Louisville, i
Titian( Miss Lizzie Stites.
Mr. Henry Herndon, of Louisville, is
whining his sister, Mrs. Bailey Waller.
Judge Robert A. Burnett, of (3adis, is
In lite oily on professional besinees.
W. B. Kennedy .has returned from
Hopkineville where he was called by the
Ulnae of his wife, who is recovering. -
Pailseek Register.
NOTHING
Heard From Foreign nin-
isters Today.
No Pekin News at All Ex-
cept Discredited Chi-
tittle Reports.
[Special to New Ere.]
LONDON. Eng.. July -12,-Alarm
over the Oiliness situation is hourly in•
creasing.
No Pekin news exoept Chinese re-
ports which are not credited, hae been
reoeived today.
The wires are again working at Pekin
and the Ohms,e officials and viceroys
are getting news, but the foreign min-
isters are tiot heard from. This makes
the situation morejtIoetny Prince LA
Hung Ohang has been ordered to Pekin.
and it is believed to him will be intriet-
ed She breakitig of news to the Powers
Of a wholesale massacre of the tocsin
sulaiisten, their guards and stitches.
Vim Admiral &lomat a insita that be
I. bard premed at Tien Tutu. There
has been iumeent Auditor and the ale
lies have bad heavy losses. The Chi-
nese have deleMed• them and retaken
the arsenal. The Obtuse* government,
through its ministers, has proclaimed
it• earldom of the situation, but the Uni-
ted States for one, will not accept it




One ante': mole of Hall's Great Die-
meaty cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel. mires diabetes,
seminal senimion, weak and lame book,
rheumatism and oil irregolaritles of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regnlater bladder trouble in
children. If nit sold by your druggiet,
will be sent by ma' oo receipt of 51.
One email both- is two rronth's treat-
ment, and *ill roue- any came ii.bove
mentioned. E. W. EIALL, '
Sole manufacturer. St. Louis, Mo.,
ormerly Waco, Texas.
Soki try T. D. Armistead,
Hopkinseilte, Ky.
READ THIS.
Dallas, Texas, October 14, lege-This
is to certify that I have been considered
incurable by two good physicians, both
raying I had Brigbt's kidney disease.
After dibs. on and one-half bottles of
Hall's Great Discovery, of Waco, I
think my troubles are at an end.




Kentucky Democrats are to be erseted
to got with wisdom and common sense
They will go in to win this battle of
1900. There will be no differenoes Ibis
time-for those who bolt and sulk and
will not bow to the majority should be
kicked right into the Republican party
where they will do more harm than
good.
Kentsallqr Democrats will not flirt
with Mimi who are rushing Otto print
with spectacular anuounoenoots of
themeless for governor. They have
wedded themselves so Governor Beck-
ham's renomination, and will follow his
standard.
There is no doubt about the renomnia-
lion of Governor Bookesm. There is no
power on earth which can now defeat
him. The attacks whiolts have been
made upon him have fallen ha:melees
and bare rebounded upon the men who
made HMIS. It is very noticeable that
those whosearted out waging fierce war
upon hint have seen the handwriting on
theCwall, Tr sir weak ohirping DOW is
bemuse they wankto a eke their fall as
easy as partible. They will all be In the
Beckham chariot next week.
Above the reach of the mudslingers
and the soap tails-there-stands out the
spotless record and the wise executive
softens of Governor Beckham, clear as
the nconday sun. Through the valley
of shadow. when gloom and antioip -
ed diatistee loomed ominously in the
early papal tlayeer, Governor Beck-
ham Wee the one leader, who stood se-
rens and confident- the one star of hope
to cheer Kentucky Demostrats.
Where were those fellows who are
now &nein the "can can" and asking
the people to give them that nomina-
tion, which Loveruor Beck ham rightful.
ly and justly deserves? Why, they call•
ed on tee rocks and the mountains to
hide them. Some sulked in their tents,
some almost dented their Democracy.
Did them men contribute to pay the
able lavsyere, who fought for Limkhem
to the court of last resort. Not a cent.
Be spent his own money to win Democ-
racy's fight
The people are wise and they know
a I these things are true. They believe
in the oil fashioned Democracy which
crowns and rewards its most faithful
and deserving servants.
Bovernor Beckham is the loyal sr-
vent of his people-as well as their bril-
liant leader. Nothitir can defeat him
-Fulton Daily Leader.
APPOINTED AS A CARPENTEW.
Dr. B K. MoCiormick has appointed
Mr. Clarence Kimberlin of the Mason.
villa neighborhood, one of the carpen•
term at the Hopkinsville asylum. Mr.
Kimberlin left for Hopkinsville on the
DO0u train -Owensboro Inquirer.
CHILD DIES.
Vrom Thursday's daily.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Brown died this morning at
the borne on Seventeenth street. The
sympathy of many friends is extended
to the parente in their bereavement.
SPECIAL EXAMINATION.
Mist McDaniel, superintendent of
county schools, will hold a special ex-
amination Friday, July au, at the Oise
stress public school building, for appli•
cants for appointment to the State 001-
lege In addition to she regular ap-
pointments, Miss McDaniel hail the au-
thority to make four appointments to
the normal department of the eollege.
- Dr. Board, Vetetinary Surgeon and
Deeds* of more than SO year' experi-
ence in praosioe, has located in Hopkins-
villa to practioe his profession, office at
J E Oooper et Co.. livery stable. Will
zombie rtook free of charge.
,
TOBACCO JURY
Market In Good Condition Secured In the Caleb Pow-
This Week. ers Case.
Shortage In Wheat As
Shown By Latest Gov-
ernment Report.
The market this week opened active
and strong, higher than last week and
was firm throughout the sale Offerings
were largely lugs and common to me-
dium leaf, which were in good demand.
Receipts fell off somewhat, as was ex-
pected, the lit crop being well in hog,-
heads The growing crop is still in fins
condition. Some planters have worked
out the grass and weeds, while others
are now cleaning them out. The upland
Wham) has not suffered as much as
that in the lowlands.
1.1UUTATIONS.
Lime
Low II  
Oemmon ,.„ 





























Governs's! Report Shows A Marked
Lou le Cesdltiee.
The government crop reports gives
the following oondition of winter wheat'
800; spring wheat, 562; amount of
wbeat in farmers' hands, 51,000,000
bushels. Oondition of corn, 89.5. Pre-
liminary returns of the stistical branch
of the department of agriculture give
an acreage of corn planted indicating an
increase of 1,200,000 aceec or 1 ki per
cent, over the acreage of last year. Of
the twenty-two states having 1,000,000
or more acres In corn in 1899 and all but
five show increased acreage this year.
The total decirlide in these five states is
less than 560,000.
Average condition of growing crop I.
89.5 as compared with 86 5 in July last
year. It was 96 the propeeding year and
the last ten years give an average of
90.7.
Last year's acreage of corn was 1,000,
000 more than harvested in 1898; eon
ditien 80.5 ;wider wheat condition 86.8;
spring wheal Oetaditiou VI? farm re-
serves 04,000 bushels.
Last mouth's oonditien of winter
wheal was 897; acreage, $4,000,000;
condition of spring wheal, 87 3; sore-
age, 500,000 lea than last crop.
PAIVINTED A ritoOlt Y.
Timely information given Mn. Oeo
Long, of New Straitsville, Otto, pre-
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved
two lives. A frightful cough had long
kept her awake every night. She had
triad many remedies and doctors, but
steadily grew worse until urged So try
Dr. King's New Discovery One bottle
wholly cured her and she writes this
marvelous medicine also oared Mr
Long of a severe attack of pneiumeala
Such cures are positive proof of the
matchless merit of this grand remedy
for curing all throat, cheat and lung
troubles. Only 50c and $1.00. Ev-
ery bottle is guaranteed to ours
Trial bottle free at L. L. Elgin's, 0. at
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwiok's, J. 0. Oook










Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan AmcciatiOn of Hop-
kinsvills, Ky., will build yeti a
house on easy monthly pay.
meats. For particulars apply so
Henry - Pres
JE McPherson. Soo & Tree
Brown and Franklin Have
a lively Battle With
Words.
(Special to the New Era.)
GEORGETOWN, Ky., July IS.-
Twelve men to try the oase of the Oom-
monwealth vs. Oaleb Powers were as-
cured at noon today after working all
the morning. Two men selected by the
defense were diiimissed by the prosecie
non Ott peremptory challenges, rhe
court recessed till 9 o'clock.
Ex-Gov. Brown and Oomnionwealth
Attorney Franklin had a lively debate
this morning over the rights of the at-
torneys in the case.
The regular venue of juryman for the
Powers trial was called yeeterday after-
noon and out of that number cooly tit
were foaled in the jury boa, passing the
etamination for eligibility in the pro.
ens moot!! of the Ohne being (Mallon,:
ed and seeded for oases
Thom seated in the jury box were of
oestree subject to derentIory ohallenge
by either side later on, so there was so
oertaioty that any of them will finally
sit as jurors in the case. They are as
follows:
W. G. Tinder, Dem., farmer.
R. G. Stand, Dew , farmer.
A. W. Oraig, Dem., merchant.
A. M. Bradley, Rep., butcher.
B. S. Sprake, Dem , farmer.
W. T. Munson, Dew , farmer.
Judge Oantrill last night ordered
Sheriff Shnff to summon an extra venire
of •100.
Before the jury matter was taken up
Power's attorneys flied the pardon is-
sued to him by ex•Oov. Taylor, and of-
fered it as a plea in bar. '1 he court
overruled the plea, saying:
"The highest courts iu this State and
In the United Just.' have decided that
Taylor was not Governor on March 10,
when this pardon was issued. It Is
therefore void."
The case came up before Judge 011D•
trill at 9 o'clock. Oommonwealth's At-
torney Franklin presented the objeo-
jections on the part of the prosecution,
and claimed that the defendant had not
exercised due diligence So get his wit-
nesses here.
Ex•Goy Brown, for the defense, re-
plied, saying that the affidavits filed
showed abundance of cause fcr a con
tinuance, and asserted that a trial un•
dm the circumstances would be so muck
labor lost, se the higher merle would
artalaly reverse the verdict on the
ground of error.
The motion for a cOntionetios was
overruled, the court !biding it was the
fault of She defense that his witnesses
 not prevent. The court notated the
doted° they might have atterhtneuts
Issued returnable nest Tmos,nty for all
absent wttneserts,and said special bailiffs
would be provided and compulsory Fro-
oess grunted in order to bring witoesaes
here ipt is desired
As the afternoon session of the court
the defense filed • special demurrer to
the indictment against Powers, holding
that III. invalid because it names Pos-
ers as an accessory and does not nanu • a
principal.
Hustling young man can make $80 per
mouth and expenses. Permanent post.
lion. Experience unnecessary. Write
quick for particulars. Olark & 0o., -iih
end Locust streete,Pbiladelphis, Ps tint
DUTY YOUTHFUL
Of Every Democrat To Sport Landed In Jail On
Attend Primaries. I Serious Charge.
List Of Voting Places— Ernest Fishback Accused
Political News Of Of Robbing Cash Draw-
intereot. er In L & N Office
It Is the ditty of every Democrat to
go to the voting place In but precinct
Saturday alternooti at Sc u o'clock to
participate In the convention to select
delegates to the county ourpreution
which will be held in the ouurlhouse
Monday at *hien time delegates t..e She
gubernatorial ooneeution at Lexington,
July IV, will Ieti selected and iustrucsed.
The official call is pubushen on page
of this impression of the New Eke.
A very cordial Invitation ii extended
to all Democrats and ail perilous who
wish to enter or return to tue patsy to
take part, the only ouuditiou iiiiiug that
Mey will support the nominee ul the
State onultelilluif
Earth pi vowel utlueui.t.ute leetarday
will be oailed to order it. otimmitteme
man, ur in lite insolent, an) Donn.-
WOW voter may act re V ottrtialil ithel
M111111114 the oouveutiou.
The tollowsug at. the oCuslialiteiliDeti
and the plower for twitilug the Monsen-
Stone :
Hopkiusville No. 1, OULU I LOOM), Frank
Rives; liopkinsville No. 2, Weeeler's
warehouse, Geo. Braniey ; elopkinsville
No. 3, Gaither a Writ's warehoose,
Flank H. Bassett; ilopkinsville No. 4,
Maoyun's hall, Geo. E. Gay; Oonoord,
Ramer's store, J F. Meacham; Peinly•
ra, Virginia street tollgate, John U.
Ohildrees; Edwards' cool, W. L Park-
er; °silky, Mao P. Winfree ; North
Pembroke, John Chilton; South Pem-
broke, Isaac) Garrott; Clordoutield,
Chas. E. Barker; Longview, Dr. John
P. Bell; Howell, W. W. Radford; La
Fayette, Welter Garner; Bennettetown,
0.8. Ooleman; Beverly, U. V. Donnell;
Newsteed, J. W. Riley; Uracey, Albert
U. tiox ; Perry's schombonse, J. R.
King; Barker's will. W. T Davis; Bale
schoolhouse, J. A. Payne; Bainbridge,
Thos. Stevens; Lautrip'e, W. A. White;
Bluff Springs, F. B McOown; Dog-
wood chapel, Seth Myers ; Breut's
Shop, J. B Walker; West Crofton, W
H. Martin; Emit Orofton, Jun. M Du•
lin
Eugene 1) Vance, of Hawesville, has
antionuced„Witat he is a candidate for
congress. Mr Vance recently retired
from the chairmanship of the Second
District Republican Committee Ool
'Lige Bebe.' is also an annosuoed Can-
didate, and lion. John Faired, of this
Oily, and Mr. Robert Slack, of Owens
bore, are salt to be aspirants for the
empty honor, The more the merrier,
for Capt. Allen will leave the bunch as
the ouartar Dole ..•••• 4. • ta.
The Democratic Doluolittee of the
Eleventh district wet it Oorbiu and de-
cided to holo e convention at leerington
July le, the day before th- State Con-
vention, to nominate a candidate for
00ligr14111.
--
The Democratic state central corn
wiiiimw will probably let called together
shortly to take up the eleventh district
congressional muddle, which resulted
in two conventions at F:sritt A petition
for a call will be loomed et one., asking






To you if you will call a; our office and pay your subscription am year
• advance, or to any new subscriber paying $1 for 1 year's subseriptima to
The Weekly New Era.
This offer will hold good for 40 days only. Don't delay but call at
once. Mail orders also receive orders for the photographs.
When you pay us your eubsc.iption one year in advance, we will give
you a ticket entitling holder to one Cabinet Photopraph of yourself at
Andersoa's Studio. These pictures are guaranteed by Anderson's Studio
o be as good as the beet, second to none. The above eat is the exact
 size
of the photograph you will receive absolutaly free of charge.
The New Era Co.,
tlopkinsvilk, Ky.
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
All kinds Of Cemetery Work
Is,:found at our shop at the LOWEST num
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders ar0
earnescAtlL p Gsolicited.
T rRicES. Yours Trull.
W. 11. SHANLJN.
Seventh 8.nd Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
From Thursday'sseatir.
Ernest Fishbsok, aged twenty years,
until recently night operator at the local
*Moo of the Lietsvide & Nashville
Railroad Oocup.my. was arrested this
morning and placed in jail, charged
with housebreaking and stealing money.
About two weeks ego Agent J. H.
Adams found that the youth had sold
about $200 worth of tickets and had fail-
ed to turn over the money. Not being
willing to Marmot) the hiy and bring
shame on his family, he informed Fish•
back's father of the theft and allowed
him to replan the amount stolen Since
that time the young man had not been
permitted to handle any of the mama-
hy's mousy. Three dart ago be was
discharged. Between two sad three
u'ulook this utoruiug Virobeek was seen
by Jones Herne crawling ever Metres.
eons of the door of he Stokes otilne. Au
slettrio are light wide Ms inoventease
clearly visible Mr. Rums koowing the
boy had lost his vsition ale hod no
right in the offi .e, informed the police
department The officers found Fish-
back in a house of ill repute near town
and arrested him. His examining trial
will take place this afternoon at three
o'clock. The youth has been something
of a high roller lately. A week or two
ago he was arrested for shooting craps
and fined $21 by Judge Campbell. Be
paid half of the fine and was given time
to complete the payment. His father is
L & N. agent at Falmouth, Ky., and
his family is highly respected.
arose,' OF A SLAVR.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. Geo. D. Williams, of
Manchester, Mich., tells bow such a
slave was made free. He says "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in her bed
alone. After using two bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters she is wonderfully improved
and able to do her own work." This
supreme remedy for female diseases
quickly :•nres nervonsuess,sleeplesenses,
melancholy, headache, backache, faint-
log and dizzy spells. This miracle work-
ing medicine is a godsend to weak, sick-
ly, run down people. Guaranteed.
Only SOO at L. L Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly'.
R. 0 Herdwiok's, J. 0. Oook's and An-
demon & Fowler's drag stores.
APPLAUD HIS FEARLESS STAND.
Governor Beckham was amorded a
rival ovallen by the nations' senveo-
lion. Thus II is made apparent that
not only She Democirsoy of Kentucky,
hut that, of the Union as well, is ever
ready to applaud Shoo who maintain a
fearless eland in favor of law and coda
whee anarchy would rule Todd Oonn•
✓ Times.










new grounds wIthin dill
limits. FIVE DAYS
July 31, August 1,
3 and 4, 1900.
Kemp's Mammoth Wild West,'
And Roman Hippodrome
With many-New and Startling Features free to all each
Llrgest and Finest Amphitheatre in the fits
SIX RATTLING RACES DAILY!
Something : Kept: Going : All : The :
Special Train Leaves Hopkinsville at
Each Morning. Returning leaves Madisonville
p. in. One fare round trip.


















Mrf-reives eittorieseed teach'., each one a speetaitst tit his lose, ratast,
this schootlarsy;treferr tEby:busintwealhostees. Titers are stater senesis
than ours, but nose that can offer our lucilittwa.
M. H TARDY. A. H. BOWES.
SHIP YOUR TOBAUCO TO
Ta..n.d.3r =c1r.2.ets,
THE GROWERS' WAREHOUSE
Cor. 14th and Campbell Sts.
HOPK1NSVILLE, KENTUCKY. .
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our-
prompt attention.
Our Charges 52 50 per Houshead, No Coutmissin.
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties.
Four Months Storage Free.
G. WHisEr.ata. W. H. FAXON.
heeler & Faxon,
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Special Attention Patd to inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
Fireproof Warehone °°r• ""nth and It ni steOpp. Oresoent Mille.







Ceremony. Come to the
yard any time and ask all the ques-
tions you can think of about our
ity stock ofLUMBER.
If you don't feel inclined to buy you are under no obligations
to do so. The lumber however is very attractibe and very




























On every dollar spent is the least you can
possibly do in our
BIG CUT SALE.
In many instance's we return to you twenty-five mitt out of
every dollar you spend, and in a few instances we gi vu you back one-
half of what you spend with us.
The propositions are not made and backed up by a mere hand-
ful of goods, but they have behind them -the largest stock of clothing,
furnishing goods and shoes in the end of the state—bought at the right
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UK/ SALT IN ITS PRESERVATIVit
QUALITY.
Me. treismose Drown lhaseivatiou Prom
Inrestest-asitoisa a insulin,: et
Seas mad 15•14-Nee Mauer Inesead
bas leaussees.
lltaillnueros, July &-Dr. Tahnage
le sow traveling In Norway, where he
has been deeply interested In the mat-
eriel phmeamena and the quaint socia
l
Ufe ot menetilenui land. In his dis-
tal's, fhb. weak be argue& contrary
to the glib* el many. tharreligion Is
as active I.I. which works eon
sthIstly tor the welfare of body and
dad and soul. His text is Luke 
/op,
in,"Salt in good."
The 1S is a dictionary of the lin-
sat dunes. It employs. among 
By-
tes emeatiorea. Ameba and eagles and
amen and inalculeit and sheep and eat-
er: Meng tress, sycamore
s and tere-
Ideas posiegirmates and almonds
sad agplea; amen" jewels. pearls an
d
amethysts and jaehaths and clime*"
prams. Christ uses no stale illustra-
Seas. She blies that be plueks in his
discourse are dewy fresh; the ravens In
ble discourses are not stuffed spec--
nlitens of birds, but warm with life
wing tip to wing tip; the fish be
to are not dull about tbe gills, as
long captured, but a-equirm In
wet net just brought up on the
et Tiberias. In my text which
the pstueration of one of his sermo
ns,
plebs up a crystal and holds It be-
hisetion as an illustration
divine pp* in the heart when 
he
eays what we all know by exparlasent.
"Salt is good."
laseutilera at salt.
I shall try to carry out the Sav
iour's
Ides In this text and in the first
 place
say to.you that grace is like salt
 In Rs
beauty. In Galicia there are min
e* of
asit with excavations and unde
rground
pamages reaching. I am told. 280 mile&
Vaationseyetand there are chapels 
and
hob tines/dm the columns, 
the al-
tars and the pulpits of salt Whe
n the
king and the princes come to
 visit
these Weft the whole place Is ill
umi-
nate& and the glory of cr
ystal walls
tied crystal ceilings and crystal fl
oors
mad crystal colonists, under the glar
e
ot the Mechem and the lamps, nee&
wordsad Metal to describe it Bu
t
J ee seal sot go so far a
s that to find
the beauty of salt Yon live in a 
land
widtds predawn millions of bush
els of
It in a year, and you can take 
the
Istiming rail train and in a few ho
urs
mot to the salt mines and salt sprin
gs.
and you have this article 
mending,
nem and night on your tabl
e. Salt
has all the beauty of the sn
owflake
and water foam, with durability 
added.
It is beautiful to the naked ey
e but
astir the glass you see the st
ars, and
the diamonds and the whi
te tree
brandies. and the splinters, 
and the
bibles, of lire as the sun glints 
theni.
nem teases architectural ski
ll in one
el them crystals of salt than
 human
begimaily bag Wee demoastrated 
In an
41.111Mbitit fie at. Peter's.
It Weald told all time, with an
 in-
bingement upon eternity, for an 
angel
et Gad to tell one-half the glorie
s in a
nen crystal. So with the grace of G
od;
It is perfectly beautifuL I have s
een
It smooth out wrinkles of care from 
the
brew; I bare seen It make an aged
seen reel almost young again; I hav
e
Men It lift the stooping *boulders a
nd
gut sparkle Into the dull eye. Solomon
illeeevered Its therapeutic qualit
ies
When he mid. "It is marrow to the
bonen' It Wpm to digest the food and
in parity this bleed sad to calm the
Patin and twist the spas
m and in-
semi/ se XymikelTs prayer mot of 20
years ago. putting a man to a 
phao-
seallies1 Molts' to be experimented
mewl* prayer, it keeps him so well
that be does not need to be prayed 
for
as an Invalid. I am speaking sow of a
healthy religion-not of that morbid
that site for three hours on a
gravestens reading liervers "Medita-
tions Ilanng the Tombs --a religion
that pesepses best in abed state of the
Avert I speak of the religion that
pmedbad. I suppose, when that
conquered the world, that
will be banished and that a
Ile years of age will come in
hadame and my. "I am tired: I
It mut be time for me to go,"
without Ms physical pang heave
n
have blew
Sat the did liormils Pere la is
soul. It witch was bard
add sad ie and Mikes It
over again. It pews ipso emits na-
what David calk 'the beauty of
It mithpallse everything
in badsled mmelsan. If 
}era-
sed pride and lust and worldli-
hut a. they are
 chained and
a very small sweep. Jesus 
throws
the soul the fragrance of a aqua-
garden as be comes In. MOE& al
the Bose of Sharon." and be aels-
Merges it with the glory at a sprin
g
mecning as he mays, "I am the Light"
ob, bow much that pace did for the
Jellied It leek Jobs Runyan,
but iseellead, allitieledie him John
the hmsertal drikesper; It took
Nowt" the hhisealler. and In
Midst if the heirloom mode him
•auk "Ify neether's God. have *w-
ipes mar It took John Summer-
train a life of ate and by the hand
a Christian maker of edge tools led
Into the pelpft that burns still
lnith the light of that Christian Me-
Which charmed thousands to
Jews whom he 011Ce despised. Ah.
may march all the earth over for
• so beautiful or beautifying
Me the Mee of God! Go all through
the deep alms pageants if Wieliczka
1041 maid the underground kingdoms
Wit in Nallstadt and show me any'
so sequisite, so transcendently
as this grace of God faith.
Mid bang Is eternal crystals.
hew et linsee.
APIS. mop is like salt in the fact
111M11 It is IMMentry of Ufa Man and
&NW periab without salt. What are
Sem paths Saves the western peal
-
/ WO, they were made there by
• deer and buffalo going to and coming
Inver from the salt 'licks." Chemists
and physicians all the world over tell
us that salt is a necessity of life. And
No with the grace of God: you most
have It or die. I know a great many
speak of it as a mere adornment a sort
of shoulder strap adorning a soldier, or
a light. frothing dessert brought In
Sher the greatest part of the banquet
ad Ilde he over, or a medicine to be tak-
en after powders and mustard plasters
have failed to do their work, but ordi-
a mere superfluity, a string of
belle around a horse's neck while be
anew, the load and In nowise helping
to draw it So far from that. I clo-
the grace of God to be the first
Mid the last necessity. It Is food we
must take or starve into an eternity of
dienian It is clothing, without which
ye theme to the mast of infinite terror.
It le the plank, and the only plank, on
Which we can float shoreward. It Is
the ladder, and the only ladder, on
which we can climb up Into the light.
It is a positive necessity for the soul.
Ti. can tell very easily what the effect
would be if a person retuned to take
salt into the body. Tbe energies would
fall, the lungs would struggle with the
air. skew &DM would crawl through
the brain, the heart would flutter, and
Its weed be pose. Salt, a fleece-
lily ter the life of the body; the grace
if God, a necessity for the life of the
geed!
Again, I remark that grace Is like salt
Is abundance. God has strewn salt ID
vast profusion all over the continents.
Russia seems built on a saltcellar.
There is one region of that country
that turns out 90.000 tons In a year.
inflated and Russia and Italy have in-
exhaastlble resources in this respect.
Norway and Sweden, white with apow
above, white with salt beneath. Aus-
tria. yielding 900.000 ton* annually.
Marty all the nations rich In It-rock
sat 'plug mkt, sea salt. Christ, the
Chamber if the world, when he uttered
eur text, knew it would become more
and more significant as the shafts were
ash and the springs were bored, and
the pumps were worked, and the crys-
tals were gathered. So the grace of
04.3 is abundant It is for all lands,
teet all ages, tor all /enclitics.. It seems
is undergizi everything-pardoa for
the worst min, cglifort for the sharpest
suffering, br1gbt light for the thick-
est darkness. Around about the salt
lakes if Saratov there are 10,000 men
toeing dog and night, and yet they
never exhaust the saline treasures.
JIM if thy lAIN.000.000 if our flee
dislid intik tgt Me* $101.11se his iner-
t
theap innibentgoee In sin, for 
the met-
dater etteding on the drop of
 the gal-
lows. It is an ocean of mercy, 
and if
Enrol* and Asia. 
Africa. North and
South America and all the is
lands of
the sea west down in It t
oday they
would have room enough to was
h and
Come up clean. Let no man 
think that
his case is boo tough a one for 
God to
act upon. 'Though your si
n may be
deep and raging, let me tell 
you that
God's grace is a bridge no
t bunt on
earthly piers, but suspended
 and span-
ning the Swinli chasm of 
your guilt.
one end resting upon the 
rock of eter-
nal proteins and the other
 on the foun-
dations fit heaven. Demetrins wore a
robe so Wrested with je
wels that no
one after him ever dared t
o wear It,
but our Klieg. Jesus, takes o
ff the robe
of his righteousness, a rube 
blood dyed
and heave" impearied, 
and reaches It
out to the worst wretch
 In all the earth
and says: "Put that on 
Wear It now!
Wear it forever!"
Vb. armee est and.
Again, the grace of God 
is like salt
in the way we come at it
 The salt on
the surface is almost a
lways Impure--
that width incrusts the 
Rocky moun-
tains and the South Amer
ican pampas
and in India-but the miner
s go down
through the shafts and th
rough the
dark labyrinths and along by 
galleries
or reek and, with torches and pickaxes.
find their way under the very 
founda-
tions of the earth to where the 
salt lies
that makes up the nation's wea
lth. To
get to the best saline springs o
f the
earth huge machinery goes do
wn, bor.
hog depth below depth, depth 
below
depth. and! from under the very 
roots
Of the mountains the saline water s
up-
plies the, aqueduct. This water
 is
brought to the surface and is expo
sed
in tanks to the sun for evaporati
on, or
It is put In boilers mightily heated, and
the water evaporates, and the
 salt
gathers at the bottom of tbe tank
. The
work in completed, and the fort
une is
made. So With the grace of God. 
It is
to be profoundly sought after. 
With
en the conceetered energies of body,
nthid and tenni we must dig for i
t No
man stumbles accidentally on 
It. We
need to go down to the v
ery lowest




it up. We must strive a
nd implore and
dig until we strike the 
spring foaming
with living waters. Then
 the work of
evaporation begins, and as, when 
the
saline waters are exposed 
to the sun
the vapors float away, leavi
ng nothing
but the pure white salt at the
 bottom
of the rank, so, when the Christian's
soul is exposed to the Sun of Righteo
us-
Dees, the vapors of pride and selfish
-
ness and worldliness float off and th
ere
is chiefly left beneath pure white boll
.
nem of heart Then, as in the case o
f
the salt the furnace is added. Bl
azing
troubles, stirred by smutted stokers 
of
darkness, quicken the evaporation o
f




Have you not been In enongb t
rouble
to have that work go on? I w
as read-
ing of Aristotle, who said there 
was a
*Id of Cowers In Sicily so sweet 
that
owe a bound. coming on the 
track of
game, came to that field and 
was be-
wildered by the perfumes and so 
lost
the track. Oh, that our soul
s might
Demme like "a field which the Lord
bath blessed" and exhale so much of
the sweetness of Christian charac
ter
that the bounds of temptation, comi
ng
on our track, might lose it and go ho
wl-
ing back with disappointment!
But I remark again that the grace of
God is like the salt In its preser
vative
quality. You know that salt absorb
s
the moisture of articles of food a
nd
infuses them with brine, which pre
-
serves them for a long while. Salt i
s
the great antipntref actor of the world
.
Experimenter', In preserving 'wood
,
have tried sugar and smoke and air
-
tight jars and everything else, but 
as
long as the world stands Christ's words
will be suggestive, and men will admit
that as a great preservative "salt is
good." But for the grace of God the
earth would have become a "tale caf-
es= long before this. That grace is
the only preservative of laws and con-
stitutions and literatures. Just as 
soon
as a government loses this salt 
of di-
vine grace It perishes. The philo
sophy
of this day, so far as it is antago
nistic
to this religion, putrefies and AMU.
The great want of our schools of lea
rn-
ing and our Institutions of scien
ce to-
dis, is not more Leyden jars and 
gal-
vanic batteries and spectroscopes 
and
philosophical apparatus, but more 
of
that grace that will teach our m
en of
science that the God of the univers
e is
the God of the Bible. How stra
nge It
is that in all their magnificent sweep
of the telescope they have not seen the
morning star of Jesus and that In all
their experiments with light and heat
they have not seen the light and felt
the warmth of the Sun of Righteous-
ness! We want more of the salt of
God's grace In our homes, in our
echoing, Is our colleges, in our social
life, in our Christianity. And that
which ham it will live: that which has
It not will die. I proclaim the tenden-
cy of everytbing earthly to putref
ac-
tion and death, the religion of Christ
the only preservative.
My subject is one of great congratu-
lation to those who have within their
souls this gospel antiseptic. This sal
t
will preserve them through the tempta-
tions and sorrows of life and thro
ugh
the ages of eternity. I do not mean t
o
gay that you will have a smooth tim
e
bemuse you are a Christian. On the
contrary, if you do your whole duty 
I
will promise you a rough time. You
march throat!) an enemy's country,
and they will try to double up both
flanks and to cut you off from your
source of supplies. The war you wage
will not be with toy arrows, but sword
plunged to the hilt and spurring on
your steed over heaps of the slain. But
I think that God omnipotent will see
you through. 1 think Irs will. But
why de I talk like all atheist when I
ought to say I know be will? "Kept
by the power of God through faith us
to eon:pies salvation."
Christ's Ismeet.
When Omenior Geary of Pennsylva-
nia died years ago, I lost a good friend.
He impressed me mightily with the
horrors of war. In the eight hours that
We rode together in the cars be recited
to me the scenes through which be had
panted In the civil war. He said tha
t
there came one battle upon which ev
-
erything seemed to pivot Telegrams
from Washington said that the life of
the nation depended on that struggle.
He said to Me. "I went into that battle,
sir, with m) son. Ills mother and 1
thought everything of him. You know
bow a father will feel toward his son
who is coming up manly and brave and
good. Well, the battle opened and con-
centered, and it was awful. Horses
and riders bent and twisted and piled
up together. It was awful. sir. We
quit firing and took to the point of the
bayonet Well, sir, I didn't feel like
myself that day. I had prayed to God
for strength for that particular battle,
and I went Into it feeling that I had In
my right arm the strength of ten gi-
ants," and as the governor brought hi
s
arm down on the back of the seat I
t
fairly made the car tremble. "Wei
l."
be said, "the battle was desperate, but
after awhile we gained a little, and we
marched on a little. I turned round to
the troops and shouted, 'Come on,
boys!' and I stepped across a dead sol-
dier, and to It was my eon! I saw at
the first glance be was dead, and yet I
did not dare to stop a minute, for the
crisis baci come in the battle. so I jus
t
got down on my knees, and I threw
my arms around him, and I gave 
him
one good kiss and said. •Goodby, de
ar,'
and sprang up and shouted, 'Come on
.
boys!'" so it Is In the Christian eon-
Met. It is a fierce fight Heaven is
waiting for the bulletins to announce
the tremendous issue. Hail of shot
pub of saber, fall of battlear, groan-
ing on every side. We cannot atop for
loss or bereavement or anything else
.
With one ardent embrace and loving
kiss we utter our farewells and then
cry: "Come on, boys! There are other
heights to be captured, there are other
foes to be conquered, there are other
crowns to be won."
Yet as one of the Lord's surgeons I
must bind up two or three wounds.
Just lift them now, whatever they be.
I have' been told there is nothing like
salt to stop the bleeding of a wound,
and so I take this salt of Christ's gos-
pel and put It on the lacerated soul. It
smarts a little at first, hut see, the
bleeding stops, and lo the flesh e01:11el
l
again as the fiend of a little child
!
"Salt is good." "Comfort one another
with these words."
laserright. Sok by Ueda Ileteell1
PROUD OF HER HAIR
Miss larva ACLIMIDAX, the well-known dramatic re
ader, writes us the following
letter from her resideime, 20 W. 15th Street, New 
York Oily. This talented and
versatile young lady has made an enviable name for her
self on the stage by her
excellent wort in support of some of the leading 
Stars, besides being noted in
literary and art Circles as an adept with
the pen and pencil. She is Justly proud
of her magnificent head of hair, which is
shown to ad vantage in the accompanying
photograph.
"Some time ago, when my hair was
brushed, I noticed more anti more the
Increase of hair loft on the comb. My
geelp became dry and my hair grew thin
so rapidly that I had to change the style
of wearing it I then tried various hair
tonics, the effect of which was to make
my scalp extoeilingly tender, and the
hair stiff and brittle when dry. I re-
solved to try eVTICDILI1 80AP. The com-
fort I experienced before I had given it
a long trial mow great that I determined
tocou*sasIt, Taking care to have the
room warm, I would shampoo my head
with A strong Is: her Of eVrectrahlt Soar,
letting it remain for Pottle time. I would
thou wash it off a ith warm water, end
dry Thoroughly. Alter a short time my
hair ceased coming out, growing soft and
silky to time touch. COnctlita SoAP is
marvellous, and 1 would Dot be without
it for my toilet table."
:-;.triel TOUR HAIR with shampoos of Ctrs 0.taa30
1,1. and light dressings of CIITICCRA,
of emollient skin curer. This treatment at once s
teps falling hair, removes crusts,
•cs, and dandruff, isnot:mos Irritated, itching sorro
ws, stimulates the hair follicle.,
su .,.ea the roots with energy, and nourishment, and
 Maki' the hair grow upon • sweet,
iwIreonee, healthy scalp when all else falls.
MILLIONS OF VOMEN
Us. CUTectrat Pose exclusively for presesil
leg, purifying, and beautifying Use
Mi., for ekandind the scalp uf cruets. MOP% sae
 da dniff, and the mopping of
falling hair, for met nine wiutealog, sag ending 
red, rough, and sure hands, in
ittk the form of baths for annuylme irritative* wril 
easels" or too bee or offensive
ralp
dos. Is the form of washes toe iskistutive w
eeknemeo, and for many
ie rirpooes which readily sudgeet 0..reeelre
e to wows's, and especially
, -eseu.s. mothers, sad fur all the purveiee of 
WO tenet, bath, antkpursery.
Solt th. .Asst the world. Farce, vv. Parm
a Dire men Cm. Om., Solo Prom.,
("unties& . kie about sae Skis, I







that this is a closing out „r
the season's ae.-uniulat ion . 1.
Odds and ends, al d such
good 
hi I




fit them oil in our store
and to have you keep them
when they are bought, yet
we wish you to understand
that If you have bought good
that you can not use, or if
you bought for some one else
and ttfey were not satisfied
the goods Inav be returned
and 'We will refund the money
DD. GARDNER AT HOME.
- --
; Dr. T W. Gardiner is at horn) again
. at 1tadisouvIlle after a term of service
as 8operintendent of the Western Any- r
.lum for the Ittestie at Hopkineville, $O I.
1 etii-h he was appointed when Om
tirediey took thee reins of state govern-
ment Dr Gardiner has made a most
er,..iteehie reword as aupsrintetrieot
both fr,in A proterommal and business
arlin.lp01 1.‘ Id professional success
•iid his ettv table managemems of she
float ,•1.s of th• iustitutiou are facts
well kuowu to a:1 who have noted th
open record of the Asylum since he MI-
•tite.• d coutrol Dr Gertliner returns
to M 1111,1 Hopkins 0 'wily to
re-atone his prrietice and is heartily wel-
comed back with his family and by a
host of friend. - Burlington B tf.
CIIIIRCII SOLD.
The CliriWan churn!' property at
Pembroke hies been parahased by the
trustees of the colored public sohool of
that place end will be need as a school
building. Members of the church have
bought • desirable lot and will erect a
u-w etiline of wor.hip
- •- - -
Littell'e Liquid Sulphur Soap yedifoere
to a minim um the danger of contracting
contagious disease For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal It is rapid-
ly aconiring first place in the favor of
ell who use it WI an incomparable shay
lug lamp. 10 (lent*. For sale by An.













Palpitation, La Grippe, Female
feinsistrnal Troubles, and all
Other alleseal s caused by •
t•MPORIOrel the liver.
K REG15
NO NAUSEA OR GRIPING.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your family.
PREPARED BY
The American Chemical fa,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
ist 
For Sr le By L. L. Elgin
CALLED TO PEMBROKE.
Rev. J. S. Cheek has been called to
the pastorate of the Baptist church at
Pembroke to succeed Dr .1 O. Bow
who recently resigned to accept his po-
sition as secret-ry of the Kentucky
Baptist Association He has not an-
nounced *bettor or not he will sccept.




The areal Bombers Cbsetasess,Sem-
seer Scheel and Assembly.
Top of the Cumberland Nountaiss.
Ideal summer resort, in Its
inexpenriveness, wholesome sur-
roundings, delicious days and nights.
rim hundred feet above sea level. sum-
mer schoo.s under ablest professors, in
almost every branch, a CBI bill. MUSIC. PI-
preeition, etc. Special feature this year,
a Trait log cr Method School for Primary
Sunday-school Teachers, with no charge
Over two htuldred lectures, entertain-
ments, etc., for this summeesine ruction




latter June I, Montragle. Tenn.51.411
yoUtIct MEN WANTED with fair edu
cation and good character to
Learn Telegraphy,
Railroad accounting and typewriting. TI is
is indorsed by all the leading railway com-
panies as the only perfect and reliable Inuit-
Union of its kind. All our graduates we-
asels led to positions. Ladle* also admitted.
Write for free catalog. I Fall term opens
August 15th.?
U LI' BE TELEGRAPH COLLEGE,
warn-Jill Lexington. Ky.
lioustimk is ha si woik without Gold Dust"
WASHING WOOLEN
BLANKETS
The Mese, new it, the Mesta@ meell
mead MEd sf thryMemed liebe beaker. Ta
beiermanisee a• soh as see, oaks a sew
=et warm el  water by Mgsup el
Go141 Dust Wasliing Powder
sad seas Noakes Is Is Isr belles howi Nes
=r w em it soma/ sAS ad ride ribe=elis
t
Wein ye SWIM 
s 
ibe *as Is watch yes irate is, am we lel
ewe pleas or see sed ass
whet • ash. whim= 47.'"J hews
tarleitee 5'.. we bee lashlelluin PUSInOtell11101111 •
IMO Due as request a
tim M a. 111111111114.11 eemeastv,
minees. lba Woes. as. were. laams
0 KINDS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Oup
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller.
MAIN ST.- flOPKINSVILLE KY.
Ithan & Garner'. Wild Goose UM noway To LoArg_...013 goo real
(Bent mires rheum** mei tiormalgis Weise security. Apply to Hunt Weed







every word in-this advertise-
ment. Bring it along with
you, if we have it advertised,
You can get it AS ADVER-
TISED. Our "AD." is our
BONE)
OX ALL
We have these eelebsoted
goods in all sizes, 14i to 19
Big a4sortment of colors and
styles.
• --If so, this month will be your opportuni
ty We are going to inaugurate a-
SPECIAL CUT PRICE SALE q•-
one 17th cif this month to continu
e until August 1st that will save you a good ma
ny dollars if you will take advantage
 of it. We have just
finished invoicing, and we Sad, that this season's accumul
ation of "odds and ends" is no exc
eption to the rule, besides this, we have so
me lines
that havn't sold well, others the style [8- a-l
ittle °A -and we are going to-trir to close th
em all out in this sa!e. We don't want to cr
eate the im-
pression in your mind that we are selling
 everything in our house at a cut price. We are 
not-but if you will read this "ad" careful
ly and then
investigate you will find some very interes
ting
One lot cf nevkweeir in 
Tooke
hands. 60c goods for..
0 e let of ...I ire Perin 
Teene
seat dots' eie it g entrhe for
• 1
11,:. I« hr. I.. fa for .
411. .tm I f r







30 el. gm pare III ell
 cohere, good
etc r•dr, n• tort. nil 
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Brand pure linen onllsys, 
worth
$01 01 1 fel' 501 will
 be sold
In this sale at 150. or 
two rife C.
1 7 clos-n linen collars, old styles badlymiles* if you woos any of them weWill wrap them for you "gratis "
We wbukl have you bear ius 
6 
i-
rt, n men's isseendere differe
nt
mind th it our wholesale style, worth 50
c add I 8c.
eilli cl se Item oat 
at
business enables us to sell
you. medium to fine grade
shoes at fully one-fourth less
than any house can possibly
do.
Clothing.
We have quite a good as-
We alao hilve .a lot of erssh
and linen suits for the hot
weathar. 4 will p you to
tithe's look,Illough hum. •
a I I Mat I I a I I. a as au
The lucky man is the one
who i good thing and
takes advantage of it.
One let men's Neck, ta
t and cream sox
1 2 to 11. regular 25,.  
goods
We will t ffer them a
t I C.
A lot of men'a and 
boys' genuine French
Balbriggan sox, wnrth 
215n will be
closed out at lOn or 5 for 
116c 26c.
16 pair men'e silk sox. 
fancy, 50c.
worsn 75.1 will be sold o
ut at
Fancy Lisle 'broad und
erwear two orol
1.50ore, worth $2 per suit for
Fancy lisle thread unesrwea
r (mercer-
ised) two colors, blue and $1.50
pink stripe, worth V.i suit
Fancy striped imported 
Balbriggan DD•
sortase t of clothing, bought derweer w
orth $5 suit for $2.25:,
last y ar, when clothing or. jaee's imrorted BsIbeiggan 33c.
all kittds was a good deal ' shirts w"t
h 61)r. rm
cheaper than it is teday, and
we are closing it out at ex-
actly ishaL,.we 'pail for 7. t.
..f
We an t-ave you a good
•
many tIi,llars in this ine if 4;741 44.=.11""
6"-e?






A lot of men's white lastutered shifts
mere 14 1-2 to 15 1 2,worth 50c.
$1 00 and bee. for .....
A lot of men's white laundered shirts
irises 14 1-2 to 16 1 ',worth
bbc fur  47c.
A lot of men's white lani.dered shirts
• afte 16 1 2 to 16 1 2, worth g
50c fur UtPlis
A k t of hirdiareb" d Cosmopolitan
mpg efloon, car.jortad mbirts.ail
• smell $1 00 for .
i lot of mee's (rotor, ei stiff bo om shirt@
all 'is, worth ti'r• for ... 62c.
A Igt of mon:e colorer I stiff borsorn shirt
s
all • See. worth 75e ano WO fl-
for U1,11,7re
lot of men'. °olio. ii 1441 impure sh trio





White linen wrist* for bogs, Plaited
hniiona, worth $100, for . 75
OrtIneed parcel. waists for
$100, for
50n boys' wets'.
Vie silk garters ..
15e. NMI, gal te ra
10c cotton garters
leo Washburn miff bolter.
100 Wizard cuff holders ....
Ito link and round cuffs for..
Ific link and round cuffs
36c all linen handkerchiefs for

















&mu pairs men's kid glove*. sixes 7ti
to in. worth $1 50, $1 96 and 7c
will be closed out at  I 401,is
CLOTHING
We have about $2,5oo.00 worth of Clothing
that we are closing out at actual cost. It e
mbraces
Spring Suits, Fall Sujts, I .men Suits and Odd Pants
of all kinds. We con save you $2.00 
to $s oo a suit
on these goods. We are going to drop the
 clothing




6 pair Julia Marlow •hoesjon • to 
4,
B. 0 and P. turn
 sole, $2.50
$11 ISO shoe cut to
15 pair lace, pa; tip turn mete
2 to3 l) $3 00 shoe rut to $2.50
5 pair kid tip teitem, torn
sole, 3 to 6 R $3 shoe cut to
9 win- sample
ti- R.(1 1) v.1/.01




18 pair lace and button, pat. tip, 2 to 6
D and E. $200 shoe rot 
$15a....
3 pair lace, cloth top, S to 6 Z 
I $1 50$1.90 shoe cut to
11 pair flue tau shoes, lace, turn sole,
Pit $05, 0 vest top $875 en c
mho.. cu. 10 %PL. 
I7
9 pair tan lace, tarn sole I
1.0 4 D 75 shoe cut to . $2.1 5
9 pair tan shoe*, turn sots 8,
O and D. $2.75 shoe cut So $2.00
6 pair sample tan shoes, all gists and
B 0. widths $2.50 shoes
cut to $1.60
16 pair tan shoes, lace, 212 to 1
so 4 E $1 50 shoe cut to .
4 pair ten lea- 8142 to 41, X 7
$1.315 shoe net to 5c.
SS noir Isom and hneton lilk lilt to hS,
$1.00
15 Pair ISO* shoes 3 to S IX fl
el 00 cut to 60c.
E $1 26 oboe cot .
87 pair kid aid pat tip will sole, IRA*
and Coition. 3 tn 0 I) 
$1.50wide 12 50 shoe cut to
4 pair tan, Southern tie, vest top, tur
a
soli-,2 and 21  D $250 .115
goods cut to .....
17 pair tan Southern button, veers bop, 
1
to 311,0 and D. wide is oo $2.15
4 pair tan Oxfords 21  to 6 E $1.15$1 50 cat .
3 pair tan Oxfards sample 4 $1.250 $2 00 cut to 
8 psir tan Oxfords 3 to D 98c.1.15 cut to 
P pair Mimes tan strap slippers 11 to 
1
E $1 36 cut to $1.00
9 pair Missies tan, vex; tap, turn 
Ox-
fords,11 to 2 0 and E wide ei ac
$1.50 out . s&U
Oxfords.
pen,. tan Southern ti-,tern 
sole,
vest top, 11 and 0. ei lc
$160 cut to „... .
7 pair Mimes Ian two bettor, 
veil Sop,
tarn, 11 to 131.2 0 and R $1 25wide, $1.80 on; to
3 pair chili's tan strap slippers 6 In S.
$1 00 cut to 75c.
pair infant's tan elIPPers. 55c.11 2 to 4 1 2 75c cut to
$5 piir la op, turn
diS.,..11k,d°„ep.s.: Men's
Coin toe, 1 1  to 7, 8 0 D
sii 75 shoe cot to 1$3.00 Shoes.
1 i pair Misses tall lace, veal' k.p
 enrn,
12 to 131.2. D and E $9 00 $1.50shoe cut to 
22 pair Misses kid cud wit. tips, 
lane
and button, 11 to 13,D sun $1.50
E. $3 00 shoe out to 
Ladies' Oxfords.
11 pair mono' Week yid lace. note
toe, 8 to 11 $3.00 cat to $1.50






3 pair t4n Oxford*, vest top,
 turn mole. 17 pair in 'us' patent leather, Henan &
21, 4 D $2.90 goods
cut te  
 $1 50 ()lap, shore, 6 to 10, $600 doe r 50c.
• shoe. cut to Wei U
8 pair sample tan Oxfords, 3,2 
to 414 B.
0. and D. widths, 
PIA) $1.25goods out to. .
90 pair tan Oxfords, vest top
, turn Pole,
.25 ltv to 4
1.2, 0 and D. wide
$8 00 goods cut to  $2 25
10 pair mans' bier& riot, new toe
Olapp show, 5 1 2 to 8 1 2 $3.50$5 00 cut tei
65 rair Henan & Olapp,s tan mho
s*, all
styles and else., 0 D and $3.50E wthid•, $5 00 shoes for.
Hit De-
partment
$500 Knr4 brown stiff hats for $2.50
$6.00 Knox brown stiff hats for $2.00
$$ 00 etiff bats for $1.50
$2.50 stiff hats for  $1.25
$300 soft bets, al colors and $2.00th.p. for
$3 60 bort hats, all vokirs and
shapes 7se   $1.75
On 00 soft hats, °apes sod
shapes for.....
$1 50 soft hats, Ali colon anti $1.15three@ for 
$1.15 soft hate, all Milers and 
Sle00shapes for 
$1.00 soft lima, all odors sad 76c.shapes for  • 
-1 ••••••
CRASH HATS.
We have shoot I nos -II reset.
worth 1100 will be ewe at 00..
UliVes
60c men's and boys' nap. ler 35c.
25,3 IDelle and boys' caps for.. I 8c.
$1 00 boys' alpiue hats to. 75c.
boys' hats for 50c.
boys' hats for 38c.
29 childreen's cloth hers,
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it; that it makes
the bread and
biscuit more delicious and whole-
some—always the finest tat can
be baked.
It is economy and every way
better to use the Royal, whose
work is always certain, never
experimental.
There are many imitation baking
ponies% made from alum. They












110YIL SWAMI POW0tit Co., 100 wiLliatt Er., MEW YOME,
PRICES WHEELS
 lihmmb
That Have Been Raised In The Heads Of Many
By The Trusts. Owensboro Citizens.
NIM•111••
Now Consumers Are Being Lame Part Of The Popula-
Bled In This Era Of tion Winds Up In The
Monopoly. Asylum Here
.-.•111111M.
Is suppose a She coneation that
Imam have be_eaght aloes • goeseal
WOW level of pieces le onseasers.lbs
Demesne* osogranestal ermaneetes
bile mode a seasstfteel from wbgat She
Diewireg is ea merest. shown( fleas-
aims dories 1810 in produce' ennead
by Ohms essave.:
The tesehedes West ham raised the
pass el mahedes all from 13 ones on
Janata 7 NIT% seas ois December
IS.
Careen Biddle. of Lewis Station,
young man sheet 19 years of age, was
adjedged to be of antiawnd mind. He
Inied boars Judge Own this =ovu-
lation"' ordered taken So She asylum,
nyeSb. Owensbor Inquirer. The
, young man imagines be is running for
i President and that he will win dead
/ easy. He is also the owner of a large
sable of rune horses and is the leader of
a big braes bead, so he thinks.
Alex Hopkins, colored, was also ad-
gbe essideri od asempuRy rasedthe Paged to be a lunatic. He sings, danc-
prise es penises* bran $7 SO es Jae. 71ss sad Press"' the "Wel.
Se $11.90 en Deoember SO.
The sager truss raised the pries es
geseeiseed sugar from $4.94 casts is
Jemmy 7 se 11$ mass on Dee. 30.
The diessical tram has raised the
pries el *peso from $S.W per pound on
Jas. 7 ge Wei per posed ma Dec. 50.
The suns West raised the pries of
ampher tram 310* ends es Jan. 7 go
6134 seats so Dec. SO.
Tee eases lame raised the price of
speadoe hem 111 non es Jae. 7 to SO
num se Des. N.
The same West raised the pries of sal
ion frees omits on Jan. 7 es 70
same ea Diss. 10.
The lestalar West rased the poop of
lesamer from 3114ennee es Jastaary 7 so
111$ eases is Des. 30
The salmi Irma gamed She pries if
mhos frau Sjii own ea Jan. 7 so 314
netsas Desembes SO for prat cloths
soI from 4 seas SD 4$ Dents oo indijo
poison
The jamas Inas raised as pries on
jun nehmen from 37$ 'sea is Jao.
1,10 anis es Das 30
The Pies Smog salted She pries am jute
hemp Wen I% nets on January 7 to
11$ Neel is Deo. 110.
The ostper Iron raised en pries of
Nom ban ilk ems so Jas. TN Mt
mina se Des. 14#
TM Mad Ina Mood She priee se pis
ssdfrSs$SNomNss Jana? 7 le
.11.41 is Dissubse IS,
Tim Ms pisIs iiislOsiesi **prise 544
lin pliis bin $11 a bee ea Is& ?s $11-
Ile en Des. MI
The assess mos Mese she pries of
lissonials tress 71 seam on Jas. 7 so
▪ Neal es Dec. !I. Thee raised the
prise denies as same pried on Poet-
ised SIMON tram $1.11 Se OS IS.
The asU trust Increased the price of
nib fuss $1.10 es Joinery 4, Ida to
SO es Jemmy S, 1900 The same
trust teenaged she pries of wino nein
hem $1 SS es 5110 daring the same
perked-
The 11Weaural Ins Company in
evened slie pries if strisetural angles
from $1 14 en Imagery 4, 189e so 51 26
ea January 3, 1900
The real trusts inormeed the price cf
billailbranike anal front 0.75 on January
Ie $1110 se January 1, 1900.
The gime West tearemeed as pries at
Ilea tam yr is January 4. 1890, 10
011 ISis Jernitery 3, 1900.
The rubber trust increased the price
rubber from 74 nets on January 4, 18109,
so 51.46 on January 8, 1900.
The. prim of boots and sines (mo-
tioned by the leather week chow an a-
eries* during In year 1/199 on men'.
grain sin. from 97 cents to 112; on
Oreedmore splits. frogs 96 °eats to $1.10,
sad a like aerates on all grades of
boas sod shoes.
The pries of oaten goods increend
MI per eget. White sheeting ea Joan-
na, It, sold 55 516 30 and cm December
IS ps.
All Sees a banding mensal. Woo,
Mod. wean geode, nether sad other
e. isigarelled by industrial Waste,
sidemorls Wawa( a great inereses In
prise during the years 1897 and 1898,
showed eves a greaser hgerease during
Ike year 1819.
The may prime lo fall were those of
farm pashas. The Year Book of the
tiegartmeee if agrionagre for 1/0/9,
what' hes remedy been lamed, shows
disS slis fans peotimes sod farm sal-
sas in 18110, allangh vastly increand
N quest* sine MOO, had fallen off io
vales to the utast el $706.900,971.
Ties only semen as farm medals, ours,
what, ena. barley, rye buckwheat, po-
ngees. hey and anon. If the fats
isselesso of NM had brought the same
gang as did She saga penmen of 1800,
IMF would love easeglis Ems sban
lbw MS b Mis ins of 111.1111,411T,114,
Deputy Sheriff Ike Shoed. scsoompa-
niat by Constable Tom Coleman, W. H.
Terrill and J. L Park left on the noon
brain for Elotkinseille with Riddle, Hop-
kins and also Lon Beeerweck, who was
adjudged to be insane Monday.
Sines Jeenary lit th•re have been
fourteen person sent to the Hopkins-
Oat Asylum from this county, an aver
age of two persons each month. They
are Eli Birkbead, Edward Geresisen,Joe
Faith. J. W. Cummings. Jeanie Bryant,
Joe Ashworth, Virginia McDaniel, Wm.
W. Dural, Alice Lewis, Anna Bell,
Paean Is. Miller, Clarence Riddle, Alex
Hopkins and Lon Beserwrek. Besides
these there were four persons adjudged
THE TOSACA:41 CROP.
The Comities Is Ily No Mesas Se Fever.
able As WenW le Liked.
The weekly crop bulletin of the vari-
ant lases of the United State. Depart-
ment a Agriculture says of the Roo-
leaky mop: Tobacco in denteeky hos
bees very earionly damaged in the
Western seelion by too much rain and
many Beds have been entirely abandon
ed In She "Da* Tobacco" Moeda'. In
Oho Nona and maim seeeices the crop
Ii in szesinel 0084111km mid She outlook
S. Tory feesecble. Owen oennly own-
plass if 'obsess worm, bus shore Is
nig Ibis sonspistn$ of demise by tn.
noes any 'ben laths Sus*.
Wiseman spangles- Caldwell, Tobacco
daft well. Oraves-Exosseive mine
daring week ; all crop. damaged, Hen-
deesoo-nopoesible to calculate damage
from rein yet, though it will be heavy
on anion. McLean-Tobacco on high
lama aging well, bet it has been esti-
mated net the crop has been cat short
on-half. Ohio-Exeeadve rains coo
Slane and have *used east destruction
So mops, especially tobacco. Todd-
Osettesed wet weether ;no plowing can
be dose; mops badly damaged for want
of °elevation. 'rrigg-Orope looking
veU considering lack of cultivation.
Webster-Toteoco in weeds badly
pessopun. NOTES.
From Thursday.. daily
Misr Addy Lee Thomson, of Cadiz,
I. visiting friends in the eity
Mr. Charles Lindsay, of Madieon•ille,
is in the city.
Mrs.Oliamblies is quite ill at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. 0. H. Nash, on
South Virginia street.
Mr. John Garnett, of Boll, is In the
city.
Miss Martha Burnett of Owing, is
visiting in the city.
Mr. Henry J. Powell, of Louisville, is
in the city &nom. to Oaths to visit his
Mr. Robert Lusk, of Nashville, is vis-
iting relatives in the city and county
Mr. John Poland has returned Irma a
busing§ trip So Chicago.
Deputy Clerk Will Wicks has been
tioefleed to his room by illness two days
Mr. Hunt Stites has returned to Lou-
isville after s visit to relatives in the
city.
Mrs. Berta Fort, of St. Louis, and
Miss Mary Sandusky, of Mt. Vonson,
Ind., are guests of Mies Susie Tandy on
Zest Seventh serest.
Miss Sadie Sill., cf Louisville, i
visiting Miss Lizzie Stites.
Mr. Henry Herndon, of Louisville, is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Bailey Waller.
Jodie Robert A. Barnett, of Cadiz, is
In the °icy on professional hominess.
W. B. Kennedy has returned from
Hopkinsville where be we. called by the




Heard From Foreign rlith
isters Today.
No Pekin News at All Ex-
cept Discredited Chi-
nese Reports.
[Special to New Era.
LONDON. Eng.. July .12,-Alarm
over the Chinese situation is hourly In.
creasing.
No Pekin news exoept Chinese re-
ports which are not credited, has been
received today.
The wires are again working at Pekin
and the Ohms*e officials and vicieroys
are getting news, but the furetitil min-
isters are not heard franc This makes
the situation moreCglanny Prince Li
Hang ()hang has been ordered to Pekin.
and it is believed to him will be intrust-
ed the breaking of news to the Powers
of a wholesale massacre of the foreign
ministers, their guard. and attaches.
Vies Admiral 8-tymour a imits that he
I. hard premed at Tien Tian. There
has been inoetearit fighting and the al-
lies have had heavy losses. The °M-
asse have detested them and retaken
the aressaL The Cleans government,
through its ministers, has proclaimed
its version of the situation, but the Uni-
ted States for one, will not •ocept it
until the safety of the ministers is as-
sured.
• TEXAB WON Drat
Hall's Oreat:Disoir. Pry
On ma': mode of Hall Great Di..
messy °urea all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, vont' diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame book,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If nit sold by your druggist,
will be sent by ma ' oo receipt of $1.
One small hotel- /5 two month's treat-
meat, and ail] rive any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo.,
ornately Won, Texas.
Saki ay T. D. Armistead,
Elopkinsvilie, Ky.
• READ THIS.
Dallas, Texas, October 14, 1898-This
is to certify that I have been considered
Incurable by two good physicians, both
"eying I had Bright's kidney disease.
After psi% as and one-half bottles of
Hall's Great Discovery, of Woo), I
think my troubles are at an end.
H. W. BROWN, St. George Hotel
GOV. BECKHArl
WILL WIN.
Kentucky Democrats are to be trusted
to act with wisdom and common sense
They will go in to win this battle of
1900. There will be no differences this
time-for those who bolt and sulk and
will not bow to the majority should be
kicked right into the Republican party
whems they will do more harm than
good.
Kentucky Democrats •will not flirt
with the men who are rushing iiitoprint
with spectacular announcements of
themselves for governor. They have
wedded themselves to Governor Beck-
hani's renomination, and will follow hi.
standard.
There is no doubt about the renomina-
tion of Governor Beckham. There is no
power ou earth which can now defeat
him. The attacks which, have been
made upon him have fallen harmeleas
and have rebounded upon the men who
made them. It is very noticeable that
those who started out waging Ilene war
upon him have seen the handwriting on
theCwall Their weak chirping DOW is
because they wanvo make their fall as
easy as possible. They will all be in the
Beckham chariot next week.
Above the reach of the mudslingers
and the soap talls-thereaands out the
spotless record and the wise executive
*Mons of Governor Beckham, clear as
the nmeday sun. Through the Talley
Of shadow, when gloom and &neap -
ed dienter loomed ominously Iii the
early part of %yea, (lowering Beck.
bani was the one leader, who .1004
and confident- lb. one stir of hope
So obese Konssoky Dimmest".
Where were Hose fellows who are
now dancing the "can oast" and asking
She people to give them that nomina-
tion, which LoveTnor Beck ham rightful-
ly and justly deserves? Why, they cell-
ed on 'he rocks and the mountains to
hide them. Some sulked in their tents,
some almost denied their Demooracy.
Did there men contribute to pay the
able lawyer., who fought for Beckham
to the roam of last resort. Not a cent.
He spent his own money to win Demoo-
racy's fight
The people are wise sod they know
a I these things are true. They believe
in the oil fashioned Democracy which
crowns and rewards its most faithful
and deserving servants.
Bovernor Beckham is the loyal ser-
vant of his people-as well as their bril-
liant leader Nothing' can defeat him
-Fulton Daily Leader.
APPOINTED AS A CARPENTER,
Dr. B K. McCormick has appointed
Mr. Clarence Kimberlin of the Mason-
villa neighborhood, one of the carpen-
ter. at the Hopkinsville asylum. Mr.
Kimberlin left for Hopkinsville on the
noon train -Owensboro Inquirer.
CHILD DIES.
irrorn l'hurimlay's daily.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Brown died this morning at
the home on Seventeenth street. The
sympathy of many friends is extended
to the parents in their bereavement.
SPECIAL EXAMINATION.
Miss McDaniel, superintendent of
aunty school., will hold a special ex-
amination Friday, July 40, at the Olay
'Owe public school building, for appli-
cant. for appointment to the State Col-
lege In addition to the regular ap-
pointments, Miss McDaniel has the au-
thority to make four appointments to
the normal department of the college.
- Dr Board, Veterinary Surgeon and
Dentist of more than 80 years experi-
ence in practice, has located in Hopkins-
villa so practice his profession, office at
J. E. Ong". & Co.'s **le. Will
lama* "Sea free of elm.. \
TOBACCO JURY
Market In Good Condition Secured in the Caleb Pow-
This Week. ers Case.
Shortage In Wheat As
Shown By Latest Gov-
ernment Report.
The market this week opened active
and strong, higher than lest week and
wes firm throughout the sale Offerings
were largely lugs sad oemniou to me-
dium leaf, which were in good demand.
Receipts fell off somewhat, as was ex-
Pooled. the 'bit crop being well in bogs-
head. The growing crop is still in floe
ooudition. Some planters have worked
out the grass aud weeds, while others
are now cleaning them out. The upland




Low. , . s 2643 16
Osman  8 75(04 86
Medium . 4 26 er5 00
Good ..... 5 00@5 50
LEAF.
Low• 6 50(46 00
Common ........ • 6 2647 50
Medium  7 75048 50
Good  9 00(412 00
INSPEOTOR'S REPORT.
Reoeipts for week.. . ..  186
Year, .13435
Sales for week. 842
Year  8938
Off °ring.   ...  342
Rejections, 0
SHORTAGE IN WHEAT.
Oeverssest Report Shows A Marked
Less le Ceedities.
The government crop reports gives
the following condition of winter wheat
800; spring wheat, 661; amount of
wheat in farmers' hands, 51,000,000
bushels. Condition of corn, 89.5. Pre-
liminary returns of the ethnical branch
of the department of agriculture give
an acreage of corn planted indicating an
increase of 1.400,000 mem Or I i per
cent, over the acreage of last year. Of
the twenty-two states having 1,000,000
or more DMA In corn in 1899 and all but
five show increased acreage this year.
The total decklese iu thole five states Is
less than 560,000.
Average condition Of growing crop is
89.6 a. compared with 86 5 in July last
year. It via 95 the proceeding year and
the last Na years give an average of
90.7.
Last year's acreage of corn was 1,000,-
000 more than harvested in 1898; con
dition 86.5 ;winter wheat condition 85.8;
spring wheat condition 91 7: farm re-
serves.84.000 bushels.
Lest mouth's condition of winter
wheat was 82 7; acreage, 14.000,000;
condition of spring wheat, 87 8; acre-
age, 500,000 lean than last crop.
PRAYANTAD A 'MAGA
Timely intormation given Mrs. Geo
Long, of New Straitsville, Ohio, pre-
vented a dreadful tragedy and moved
two lives. A frightful cough had long
kept her awake every night She had
triad many remedies and doctors, but
*Seedily grew worse until urged to try
Dr. King'. New Discovery One bottle
wholly cured her and she writes this
marvelous medicine also oared Mr
Long of a severe attack of pneumonia
Such curse are positive proof of the
matchless merit of this grand remedy
for curing all throat, chest and lung
troubles. Only 500 and $1.00. Ev-
ery bottle is guaranteed to cure
Trial bottle free at L. L. Elgin's, 0. a
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick's, .1. 0. Oink s








Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop.
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on OW monthly pay.
menis. For particulars apply so
Henry 040ant, - Pres
JE McPherson. Sec & Tres
Brown and Franklin Have
a Lively Battle With
Words.
(Spoilsl to the New Era.)
GEORGETOWN, Ky., July 12 -
Twelve men to try the mum of the Com-
monwealth vs. Oldish Powers were se-
cured at noon today after working all
the morning. Two men selected by the
defense were diiimissed by the prosecu-
tion on peremptory challenges. l'he
court recessed till 9 o'clock.
Ex- Gov. Brow n and Oommonw ealth
Attorney Franklin had a lively debate
this morning over the rights of the et-
torneys in the case.
The regular venue of jurymen for the
Powers trial was called yesterday after-
noon and out of that number only six
were seated in the jury box, passing the
examination for eligibility in the pres-
ent ceee,all of the others being challeng
ed and excused for cause.
Those seated in the jury box were of
oourse subject to peremtory challenge
by either side later on, so there was no
oertainty that any of them will finally
sit as jurors in the case. They are as
follows:
W. 0. Tinder, Dem., farmer.
R. 0. Stood, Dam, farmer.
A. W. Craig, Dem., merchant.
A. M. Bradley, Rep., butcher.
R. 8. Sprake, Dem., farmer.
W. T. Munson, Dew , farmer.
Judge Oantrill last night ordered
Sheriff Shoff to summon an extra venire
of 100
Before the jury matter was taken up
Power's attorneys filed the pardon lo-
aned to him by ex-Gov. Taylor, and of-
fered it as a plea in bar. 'I he court
overruled the plea, saying:
"The highest worts in this State and
In the United Jtateis have decided that
Taylor was not Governor on March 10,
when this pardon was bodied. It is
therefore void."
The case came up before Judge Can -
trill at 9 o'clock. Oommonwealth's At-
torney Franklin presented the objeo-
jections on the part of the prosecution,
and claimed that the defendant had not
exercised due diligence to get his wit-
nesses here.
Ex•Gov. Brown, for the defense, re-
plied, saying that the affidavits tiled
showed abundance of cause fir a con
Romance, and *swirled that a trial un-
der the circumstances would be so much
labor lost, as the higher °orate would
odrtainly reverse the verdict on the
ground of error.
The motion for a continuance was
overruled, the court finding it was the
fault of the defense that his witnesses
are not prevent. The court notified the
defense they might have attsehmeute
issued returnable nest Teeterail for all
absent entleases,and said special bailiffs
would be provided and compulsory ire-
°ess granted in order to bring witnesses
here if it is desired
At the afternoon session of the court
the defense filed a special demurrer to
the indictment against Powers, holding
that it is invalid because it names Pun -
ore as an *memory and doer not naru
principal.
Hustling young man can make $60 per
mouth and expenses. Permanent pose
hon. Experience unnecessary Write
quick for particulars. Clark & Ca, 4th





Democrat To Sport Landed in Jail On
Serious Charge.
List Of Voting Places— Ernest Fishback Accused
Political News Of
Interest.
It is the duty of every Democrat to
go to the voting place an his precinct
Saturday IlitraU0011 at two o'clock to
participate ta the convention to masittOt
delegates to the county convention
which will be held in the courthouse
Mondky at *hie time delegates tu the
gubernatorial icouveuilon at Leziugtou,
July 19, will he selected and uottruLted.
Tile official call III pub&ishta uu page
of this impression of the New hat.
A very curcUal invitation is eiteuded
to ail Democrats and ail persons who
wish to enter or return to cue party to
take part, the only condition emu* that
ahoy will support the niouluee of
State oouventiou.
Each precinct COuVel.titni oeturdey
will be called to order by its Oteitautittets-
/Win , or in Lika al-N.040o any e
°ratio voter may act as C airwan sue
organise the couveutiou.
The following are the committeemen
and the plaoee for tuoutog the ouu•eu-
lions :
Hopkiusville No. 1, coal teourie, Frank
Rives; Elopkinieville No. 2, Wheeler's
warehouse, Cleo. &away ; klopkinsville
No. 8, Gaither a West's warehouse,
Frank H. Bassett; ilopkinaville No. 4,
Maoyun's hall, Geo. h. Gary; Concord,
Reecer's store, J F. Meacham; Palmy-
ra, Virginia street tuilgate, John U.
Ohildress; Edwards' mill, W. L Park-
er; Oasky, Matt F. Winfree; North
Pembroke, John Obilion ; South Pem-
broke, Isaac Garrott; Uordoutield,
Chas. E. Barker; Longview, Dr. John
P. Bell; Howell, W. W. Redford; La
Fayette, Walter Garner; Bennettatown,
0. S. Coleman; Beverly, G. V. Donnell;
Newstead, J. W. Riley; Greogy, Albert
C. (lox; Perry's schoo,house, J. R.
King; Barker's mill, W. T Davis; Ears
ecboolhouse, J. A. Payne; Bainbridge,
Thos. Stevens; Lautrip's, W. A. White;
Bluff Springs, F. B Mo0own ; Dog-
wood chapel, Seth Myers jr ; Breut's
Shop, J B Walker; West Crofton, W
H. Martin; East Orofton, Jno. M Du•
lin
---
Eugene C. Vance, of Hawesville. has
announced,„,/hat he is a candidate for
congress. Mr Vance recently retired
from the chairmanship of the Second
District Republican Committee OM
'Lige Sehree is also an announced can-
didate, and Hon. John Feland, of this
city, and Mr. Robert Slack, of Owens
bore, are oak' to be aspirants for the
empty honor. The more the merrier,
for Capt. Allen will leave the bunch at
the umartor pal AIJ, kali MIA kaa. •AM a ..I4
The Drimoeratin ()umlaute* of the
Eleventh district rum at ()orbit' and de-
cided to hold • convention at 1.-•zington
July 18, the day before the State Con-
vention, to nominate a candidate for
cOnfttpas.
Der11.)Cr411r •tate central COM
inirtiia will probAbly (.411.141 together
iborlly In take Op the Seeehth district
oongre.sional meddle, which resulted
iu two conventions at rtrin A petition
for a call will be icaoed at on"-, asking












To you if you will call al our office and pay your subscription one year
n advance, or to any new subscriber paying $1 for 1 year's subscription to
The Weekly New Era.
This offer will hold good for 40 days only. Don't delay but call at
once. Mail orders also receive order. for the photographs.
When you pay us your subsoiption one year in advance, we will give
you a ticket entitling holder to one Cabinet Photopraph of yourself at
Anderson's Studio. These pictures are guaranteed by Anderson's Studio
o be as good as the best., second to none. The above cut is the exact size
of the photograph you will receive absolutely free of charge.
The New Era Co.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
All kinds oi f Cemetery Work
LOWEST PRICES
Your orders are
Is:found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly,
W. H. SHANLIN.
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Ky,
Of Robbing Cash Draw-
er In L 6: N Office
Yrom
Ernest Fishhook, aged twenty year.,
until recently night operator at the local
*Moe of the louisvide & Nashville
Railroad Oonip.ay, was arreatod this
morning and placed in jail, charged
with housebreaking and etrialiog money.
About two weeks ego Agent J. H.
Adams found that the youth had sold
about $200 worth of 'nitre and had fail-
ed to turn over the money. . Not being
willing to disgrace the lily and bring
shame on his family, he informed Fish-
back's father of the theft and allowed
him to replace the amount stolen. Since
that time the young man had not been
permitted to handle any of the compa•
uy's money. Inn,. days ago he was
discharged. Between two and three
o'clock this morning Fi.b back was seen
by James Herne crawling over the tran-
som of the door of the ticket otflee. An
electric arc Light made his movements
clearly visible. Mr. Borne knowing the
boy had lost his petition ail had no
right in the WTI 45, informed the police
department The officers found Fish-
hook in a honee of ill repute near town
and arrested him. His examining trial
will take place this afternoon at three
o'clock. The youth has been something
of a high roller lately. A week or two
ago he was arrested for shooting craps
and fined $31 by Judge Campbell. He
paid half of the fine and was given time
to complete the payment. His father is
L & N agent at Falmouth, Ky., and
his family is highly respected.
'irony 07 A SLAYS.
To be bound band and foot for years
by the chains of Mosses is the worst
form of slavery. Geo. D. Williams, of
Manchester, Mich., tells bow, snob a
slave was made free. He says. "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in her bed
alone. After using two bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters she is wonderfully improved
and able to do her own work." This
supreme remedy for female diseases
quickly ewes nervousuess,eleepleseness,
melancholy, headache, backache, faint-
ing and dizzy spells. This miracle work-
ing medicine is a godsend to weak, sick-
ly, run down people. Guaranteed.
Only 50o at L I Elgin'', 0. K. Wyly's
R. 0 Hardwick's, J. 0. Ouch's and An-
dereon & Fowler's drug stores.
APPLAUD MS FEARLESS STAND.
Governor Beckhatn was accorded a
great ovation by the national conven-
tion. Thus it is made apparent that
not only the Democracy of Kentucky,
but that, of the Union as well, is ever
ready to applaud those who maintain a
fearless stand in favor of law and order
when anarchy would rule - Todd Coun-
ty Times.














new grounds irides die
limits. FIVE DAYS
July 31, August 1,
3 and 4, 1900._ _
Kemp's Mammoth _Wild West
And Roman Hippodrome
With many-New and Startling Features free to all each
Largest and Finest Amphitheatre in the litetel-
SIX RATTLING RACES DAILY!
Something : Kept: Going : All : The : Time!
Special Train Leaves Hopkinsville at 8:
Each Morning. Returning leaves Madisonville 5 :30
p. m. One fare round trip. .













isr-isevss experienced Womb, .8, each one a sosetattat ta his limo. deverisatothis schoollare:nrefitrr Aby:businessiboases. Theee are esker selieslethan ours, but DODO that NIA mew earniensiou.
M. H TANDY. A.. H. TICKLES.•
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO
Taa-a.cly &=c1r.leta,
THE GROWERS' WAREHOUSE
Cor. 14th and Campbell Ste.
HOPKINS VILLE, KENTUCKY. .
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges $2 50 per Hosshead, No Commissioo.
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties.
Four Months Storage Free.
W. G. WHJszLisic. W. H. FAXON.
heeler & Faxon
Tobacco War ehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
Fireproof Warehouse Cot. Seventh and R. R. StsOpp. Crescent Mills.








Ceremony. Come to the
yard any time and ask all the ques-
tions you can think of about our
fly stock of
LUMBER.
If you don't feel inclined to buy you are under no obligations
to do so. The lumber however is very attractive and very




























On evary dollar spent is the least you can
possibly do in our
In many instances we return to you twenty-five eat* out ofEl
every dollar you spend, and in a few instances we give you- hack one-
half of what you spend with us.
The propositions are not made and backed up by a mere hand-
ful of goods, but they have behind them the largest stock of clothing,
furnishing goods and shoes in the end of the state—bought at the right
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